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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

VOL. o.

to tbe grati.i
A urge uruix-are pres
eminent Uwiriiul the
ent. Captaiu l'a)oe, of Oalataonia notoriety, and aome of his men are here
for tbe purpoae of taking steps towards
Xfwi from Oar Xfigbbors and from aa
action favoring their claims to make
settlement witbin the territory. A num
the Uttermost Parts of
bar of Indians, from different parts, are
presentas witnesses against thieves ana
tbe Earth,
liquor sellers, accompanied by their

FAR AND NEAR.

New Mexico and ths Rest of
Mankind.

agent.
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The I!ac:f.

Dr
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Preaa.

September 4 The
g'iverumeut jt the Dutch East Indies
.The KrtimoMhe rrrtldrnt U CItIIIi
Urlegrapbs that the town of Flock was
Life at Chingo.
probnit y totally destroyed by tbe recont
1 he
vo.camu eruption.
district in
ll that town lies is entirely inac
"bu
mi pr mgrr,
A Uraad Jary at Wr
as all roads are obliterated
There is nothing from Lam pong, on the
hprrial Trl yrm to tb Lu Vegas Gazette
M..Spt.4. Tin crn.l southern coast of Sumatra. The report
i tnu destruction of lyrenezin. by
iur IimIit enured an ludictnant of tidal
wave, and the drowning of 10.000
murder to Ilia first dere ajjaitut
mere, is couurmeu.
(
NicLols. for the küliuz
Scott Tlnre
far It.
will also be a similar iotlictnient b) Wa aera Aanoclated Presa.
ttibbt for the shooting bfilen-d- i ClNCiNaTi, September 4. A Times-Strson at Katon. Majr Freeman, of
Maysville special says that Samuel
Las Vejjas, appeared for Gibbi. Nich- Uulger, colored, who committed a rape
ols will be trie on Friday. Tbe day of on a girl twelve years old, a daughter
ot Mrs. AicAunue. on her way home
the trial of Uibbs baa not yet been from school, was hanged today in the
are
jail yard. He was baptized by a CathdettTioiucd bT tbe court There
live murder cases to be disposed of. olic priest, Sunday. Ho slept none last
He
se is aUractioc much at night; ale heartily this morning.
Tim (ülh
was attended by a priest on the scaf
tenlien and Major Freeman will do all fold. He was dead in nine minutes.
1 he execution was private.
in his miwit for his client.
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The I'lab Hutlncea
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Ur Weatorn Associated I'lrm.
WA8UINOTON. Sept. 4.

The following wits receired today from Salt Lake
City, Utah, by the interior department:
Sir: In th Almene of my associates
in the Utah commission, who are ou 3
lew week a vacation, 1 take the liberty
of addresMing you in their bnhalf, as
well as mr own. Hitherto we have
naid bat little attention to many state
menta presented from this city, but I
rind in the newspapers what purports
ta be statements uuide by Hon. Edwards
rierrepent to President Arthur at fia
lional Dark, which eugbt. not to go un
noticed. 1 hese statements I unU in a
telegram from Chicago, datud August
24. which 1 inclose herein. It the hon
orable genllemau ruad those state
menta he has certainly gathered au iui
mense crop of information during his
brief stay in this city. The source ot
his false information is well known to
us and is plainly indicated in the con
versation. The commission will, some
time before the meeting of congress,
make a full and detailed report of our
proceedings since we entered upon the
discharge of our duties in this territory, from which Pierrepont will see that
he has been badly imposed upon. Without taking time to notice the numerous
errors contained in the conversation, I
oniy wish to say now, in behalf ef the
Utah commission, that every charge to
tbe effect that the gentlemen compris-infthis board have been improperly
influenced or have failed to discharge
their whole duty uuder the law to the
best of their ability and judgment is
based upon information willfully and
wickedly false. This board is charged
under the law with the duty ot excluding all polygamists from voting and
from eligibility to bold otlica. 'ibis is
the full extent of our authority under
the law. and in this our work has been
campletely successful. We have excluded some twelve thousand polygamists from the polls at the November
election is 1882and many at municipal
elections since that time and at the general election in August, 18S3, embracing about eighty officers who were
elected, ve have excluded all polygamists from eligibility. In short, the
commission has strictly executed the
law of congress and has stretched the
legal tether to its utmost tension in order to make it as effective as possible in
somuch that members of this board in
the several cases have been sued for
what is alleged to be an excess of authority on their part.
c

A. 1$. Carlton,
Of the Utah Commission.
To Henry M. Teller. Secretary of the

Interior.

The Kallrond War.
St. Louis, Sept. 4 The only new
feature in the railroad war which dewas the meeting late
veloped
this evening by the O. & M of the $1 50
rate to Cincinnati, and the $1 .00 rate to
on
Louisville. Incoming trains
the Air Lino from Louisville and Cinwere crammed full,
cinnati
many passengers being without seats
Kxtra coaches were sent to Louisville
on the O. & M. last night, and the same
number to night, and the U & M. will
probably have another
Scalpers are selling tickets to Cincinnati for $1.25, and to Louisville for
Beventy-fivcents, and they predict
that the regular rate will droo to fifty
cents before the end of the week,
aud that other line will be forced into
the light, but just bow it will be brought
about nobody seems to be able to tell
to-ila-

y

to-da- y

Western

ray Hrore

Canceling;.

I'resn.

Ricumonu, Va., September

4.

A do

cisión oi me utmost importance was
rendered today. Judge Hond holds that
a lender ot coupons tor taxes is a leiral
tender. If the decision should stand, it
would soeni that the state can collect no
more revenue until she provides for the

coupons.

Tha Ainarlran

ele

Off.

Br Western Associated Presf.

Geneva, September

The govern
ment has refused to extradite Lenmgg,
uie American stuueat who killed a fel
iow biuuem in a uuei in liermaey, as
dueling is not named in the exlraditiou
treaty. In accordance with this decision
the court ordered the release of Lenuigg
from custodv.and he was thereupon lib
erated.

IViiuaylrani

4.

Cattle Pingue.

I'y Western Associated Press.

Lancaster. September

The dis
ease known as the splenetic fever, has
auaciiod me cattle m this countv and
is raging with great virulence. A large
nunioer ti cases nave already proved
fatal. The disease is apparently on the
increase, ana is occasioning great
aiarm among bloc t owners.
4.

lira.

By V,'eBtern Associated

Press.

Minneapolis.

GENERAL FOREIUS SEWS.

r

tt

Vil-lard-

's

IIII1 d tha Old Mu.
tssociated Press.

Cleveland. September 4. James
Donahue, aged 25, this morning delib
erately and without appareut cause,
shot and killed his stepfather, Michael
U Council, aged 55.

4.

SIcDernaott.

James

ott

was farther remanded at the
request of the prosecution, who stated
that the pocket book found among the
prisoner's effects contained very important entries, but their nature was
not indicated, McDermott complained
to the judge that as an American citizen he was subjected to very harsh
treatment and slated that be was even
unaware of the nature of the charges
against him.
Tumbling-

-

to TonqaWD.

BT Western AMoctated

Press.

Press.

Cincinnati, September 4. News has
been received of a murder at Tavlors- ville, Muskingum county yesterday.
Job Hadley, a alone culler, killed his
son, Charles, aged twenty. Hadley
Picayune was drunk at the time, and tried to

special. At Edwards, Mississippi, today, James King, Geo. Laddes.ntgroes,
were arrested, charged with robbing
tbe grave of Miss llaitie Howell. Thsy
confessed their guilt, informing the officers that they slola the body for the
purpose of securing the bones of an
arm, which they used in their profession as conjurers. When the news of
the robbery and arrest became known a
crowd of 150 men assembled and demanded that the sheriff turn over the
prisoners He refused, but in the confusion Laddes attempted to escape, was
riddled with bullets by the crowd. The
sheriff was then overpowered and the
other prisoner taken from the jail and
hanged.
By Western Assooiuted Press.
Liverpool, Sept. 4.

Out Drunk and Ulllad In a Bon,

Bv Western Associated

,

drown himself after the shooting.
TELEGRAPHIC

BRIEFS.

Pres.

By Western Associated

G. E. Kennedy, teller in the commercial bauk of Youugstown, Ohio, disaD-peare- d
last Friday. His books have
Leen examined and they show him guilty in the amount of $20,000. His friends
will make the shortage good.

Teu thousand people witnessed the
inauguration of Hon. J. Proctor Knott,
as governor of Kentucky, at Frankfort
yesierday.
Search for bodies in the Cincinnati
rag warehouse ruins is still in progress,
but with no success. Tho task is an exceedingly slow one.
A largo steamer sank in six or seven
fathoms of waer, four miles off the Indian harbor, Guysboro, Q., dismasted,
with sails set.
Forest fires aro raging throughout
eastern and northern Maine.
The Prusian bundezrath has adopted
a treaty of commerce with Spain.
The president and party passed the
afternoon quietly in- their hotel, and
this evening witnessed the performance
of Cymbeline by madame Modjeska.
They will visit the board of trade tomorrow, and in the evening will hold
a public reception from 8 till 10 o'clock.
-

Paris, September 4. A cabinet
meeting was held today, at which
Prime Minister Ferry presided. After
A. O. V. W.
consultation tin cabinet decided to send By
Western Associated Press.
large reinforcements into Tonquia, conPittsbukg, September 4. The select
sisting of troops from Algeria and the
knights of the ancient order of united
foreign legion.
workmen began their fifth annual sesUnited Otales Caurt far Ilia Indian. sion this morning. About three hundred delegates are present.
By Western Associated Press.
Wichita, Kaisas, September 4. The
Worked Off.
first term of the United States district
court for Kansas and Indian Territory By Western Associated Press.
London, Sept. 4. Mar wood, the
opened today, Judge Foster on the
tench. Fifty odd cuses were submitted hangman, is dead.

-

.

Preaa.
stongrr. Inferior to fair. i 90
Cologne, September 4 The (a Market
aette asserts that a prolongation of the gi i; medium to good 3 75(11 25.

o
alliance was formally
arranged at the meeting at Saulsburg
neiween unman ana (Joust olaonky,
the Austrian Hungarian minister of
foreign affairs.
Paris. September 4. Tbe Figaro
states that the Orleans pnnces have re
turned te Paris. Prince Jerome Na
poleon has gone to Monte Calore.
Neither the Chinese legation hero nor
has the French government been informed of the Chinese advance into
Tonquia.
Hkissels, September 4. Tbe village
of Uattencourt, near Arlon, was totally
burned yesterday. One hundred and
sixteen houes were destroyed.
London,
4. Minister
September
Lowell at Taunton today unveiled the
bust of Henry Fielding, the dramatist
and first novelist. A Targe crowd was
present, consisting of many persons
well known in literary and dramatic
circles.
Co uk, September 4. Three bakers
were arrested today, charged with having arms and explosives concealed on
their premises. 1 hey were discharged
for want of evidence.
6t. Johns, N. F., September 4.
Commerel. of tbe liritish flag
ship Northampton, today investigated
a serious outrage perpetrated ou four
tin lull vessels by trench fishermen.
headed by a shore captain at Cape
Orien, ou the northeast coast of New
hngland early in August. The liritisb
lishing vessels came to anchorace at
Cape Orion for cod lishing, and as soon
as they lauueuod the frenchmen ordered them to weigh anchor ana quit.
1 uey refused, whereupon tbe french
men commenced to unbend their sails.
seized their oars, and carried them to
shore; having stripped their vessels,
they next boarded a schooner. Capt.
Aylward showed fight, delivering
some lusty blows on tbe Frenchmen,
and put them to flight Tbe as
sailants then turned ou Capt. Aylward
ana crew wun boat nooks and severely
maltreated them. They stripped his
vessel. Three days after the French
war cruiser arrived, and after some in
quiries they restored the sails and gear
to tbe vessels, but ordered tbeio to quit
the harbor. All four ot the vessels re
tired under protest. The people of New
Foundland are indignant at the violent
outrage, and it will not unlikely lead to
international complication.
A dispatch has been received froui
St. Pierre giving fresh intelligence of
the disasters on the banks from tbe cy
clone of Sunday, August 26, and the
storm of the Thursday following. The
loss of life was very great. One of tbe
banks owned by Jacques Ives lost six
men, tfardis' bank, six, Vincent, six,
Leoni coasters four.and tbe remainder of
the fleet, with few exceptions, two or
three each.
-A-
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Notary

Ranch ProDertv.
well-select-
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ware for sale.
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TAILORS,
CHICAGO.

Sale

j

.

u,v

I

C

(1

if capital Isis.
m a n'WT'E'rrTrMT
tion

a.

Forty-fiv-

territory.

to loan on
$2.000 in
real estate security.
in two de- A BARGAIN is offered
irttüle pieces of business pioM-rtv- ,
one ou
KailroH't avenue, tbe other on liiand avruue.
casta
Terms, f l.Oiu
dowu, ballnuce on time to
suit purchaser, Apply for particulars.;.

$200

$300

$-3- 0

$300

UJS'jur

$1.500

$50

$300

a--

Coal, Wood,

All Fuel

be Sent C. O. D..

"Will

and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
Office

Garrard

&

Real

M. S. OTEno, Preoldent,

A, Oieuo,

M

J Gkoss,
Ja.. Cashier.

Vic-Pre-

The Sao Miguel National Bank

Pres.

OF LAS VEGAS.
Authorized CiipiU....
Capital Btocn Paiu in.
Surplus Pund

.

$:00.00t

.

.

AO.uflo
iO.llOU

LIVK

BEOKEES

Philadelphia,

September
31.
steady; Ohio,
Pennsylvania
and West Virginia XX and above 37
39e; extra 3037c; medium 3940c;
coarse 8li33c. New York, Michigan
Indiana and western, fine 82 35c;
coarse 3133. New Mexico and Colorado lC25c. Pulled 2833c.
Kansas City Uve Stack.
Br Western Associated Prass.

Kansas Citt, Sept. 4. Cattle receipts

Market steady and fairly active. Native steers, 970 to 1.308 pounds.
$4 855 12; steckers and feeders $3 50
common f 2 0U3 30; Texas
(a 4 50;
steers $3 153 65. Hogs, receipts 2,526,
Market opend steady and closed weak.
Chicago Cattle.

OF

GROCERIES,
oliifi Wholesale Dealers n

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Wo are now prepared to insure

Outfitting

And

Goods,

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS,
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
"W-&.cs-o:Kr-

plows,

s.

-

jr.

I

I

'

5'-

--

O

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fency Wire,
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

Grain ciixd Peed.
Hats and Gents Furnishing WOOL
AND
HIDES
offering our entire stock of
THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

jPBLjiT, Etc.

Will

H. LEVEY & BRO.
J. W. LYNCH & CO.,
ISTew Mexico

Warehouses on Railroad 'track.
supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods

at as

prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

P. A. MAKCELL1M

O,

1.

MARCELLINO
SUCCESSORS
WHOLES

LR

AND

RETAIL

o

G. .VltiitiNlii.

CO.

&

TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA A

STOCK EXCHANCE, PIAN

FEREZ.

DKALERS IN

ORGANS,

LAS VEGAS.
The ObIv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

Propertv in the Territory.

Offers

Bargains in We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and
Horses for sale; also, a large
Real Estate.
n
Mill
n
hum
Oilers Bargains in MRFR ÍIF M PftflV
wiiiiiiiiivikiy
WSav
tins
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Loaning Money.
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Offers Bargains in Parties looking for profitable investment will do well to see us. Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.,
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, Strins and Band InMEXICO.
HEW
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
BANKS
LEtDIKtt
Of
House.
Renting
CANDIES
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Offers Bargains in The Fi ist National Bank
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly navments. Old Dianos taken
"
And
Confectioneries.
exchange.
in
Stock and Ranches.
Bridge St., east of

--

Wool

JOBBERS

STOCK

Dry goods at cost

J. Gross. O. L Hous ton. Wm.
Itobert, A M. Kluckwelt. K. C ilenrioues, M,
A. Otero Jr.

BRANCH

1,442.

Goods we are

8. Otero,

Real Estate

Philadelphia Wool.

i

In Order to Give more space to Clothing

D1UECTOHS:
M

New York, Sept. 4. Governments
steady. Railways lirm. The most active stocks were those which have advanced most in the last three or four
days, though they were lower this forenoon. The general market was, however, only a fraction lower. The features of t he morning were Northorn Pa- Office on SIXTH STREET. East
cific's coal shares, Central Pacific, MisLas Vegas.
souri Pacific, and Denyer, all of which
are firm at 1 to If per cent, lower at 12
o'clock than tho closing figures of last
night. From this extreme- of the decline there was a recovery of i to Í per
cent, before 12:30. For the hour and a
half between 12.30 and 2 the market was
stronger, and the grealer part of ihe
decline of the noon was recovered. In
the last hour the market was more active and higher. As compared with
last night prices are up to If percent,
except lor Central Paciiic.Lackawanna,
New Jersey Central, Texas Pacific and
Wabash preferred, which were 4 to i
lower. The decline of the forenocu
was on baseless rumors of financial
disturbances at Paris and report of
damage to the corn crop. In the matter of the corn crop trustworthy advices
were received of and extremely favorable character. It was stated that the
cropeastof the Missouri river had been
made, and with good weather the corn
west of that point would be safe. The
earnings of some of the leading northwestern railroads were made public toOF THE
day. They showed large gains, and
this naturally assisted the upward LAS VEGAS
DAILY GAZETTE
movement, which set in shortly after
midday. Sales were 340,000 shares.
-

--

GOODS Flour,

CALVIN FISK

Wull Hlrect.

O
THE BEST OF GROCERIES
KISIJ.mi.V.Y V .r tl'l , Merchants
--

AND

ARE WILLINGLY DIVULGED TO BUYERS OF

Boots, shoes.

--

Estate

SJoxtoxxxToor Secrets
At The New York Store

aud Lincoln Avenue.

Telephone No. 47.
Orders left at C. A. Hathbun's Shoe Store will
lleceive Prompt Attention.

P

Salmon

3

and Yards Coiner Twelfth Street

O GOODS
-

"

Charcoal and Lime.

C r

!

.

gd

HAVE
Inppioved

BUSINESS.

BR0WNE&IV1ANZANARES
L.A.S VEGASt 3ÑT. Tvdl..
Browne, Manzanares & Co.,

number of confirmed and
I HAVE agrants
uncoiittrmrd
for sale.
I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
for sale.
I HAVE improved real estate.
for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
4U por
pay
coin on lu vestment

OF

121-- .

Jimmie."

e

ktcxt

Olivias avenue biisines-- i lots and biiRli.eas $50 TO
will buy choice lots in T.
projieriy lower man can ue offered by am Humen.' additiou, between tho dcoot ami
1 3und house, on either
one.
side of the railroad
have flvo different small tracts of land nack.
Y7e
TT lying- near tho citv tbat can lm million
TO
will buy, ebotce residence
such favorable terms as to insure sate InventFain-lewlots mine Sail
huona VlBta
us n Is. Call aud learn particulars.
hill site aud Uaca additions. Call and see d uta.
We have been to tbe
mention
Special of mw uexico siuot July. 1S7. nd
TO
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant and bio portions .f the city, eitu- for cash or on
i of
all other property. Will be iileaed to answer the lustailmebt pl-- n at a low rat
interest.
iiuPHiiuns in person at our ollice, or by letter. Now lathe time to buy a
L.iine cheap and stop
(Tiveu II Ut'SirC-JWill paying rent.
uiivicnriiuo
inuurni
liHik alter your titles, taxes and rent. Will
sell your property ut tho unces irlven us. ai.d
TO
buy splendid resitransact faithfully a'i business entrusted to us dence lots In ditlerentwillportions
of tbe city on
ut as rciisoiiiible raies i anv reliable airents.
tho installment plan. Put your money in a
stop
home
and
squandering;
Lay up money
It.
KFl;K ;uhVJKtt6TH AND DOUÜI.A.
a raiuy day.
-

Reserve your orders ior

t. tí. a
sale Ufar Ibe city, suitable for a fancy st ck
larui, tor WDicD lut'ru iaa uuu opening in toe

iroin Si to

V

ASO

Public & Conveyancer.

Grants and Cattle

uevi lull Jl. ell
ALL THOSE HAVING
('roriertv Of mlic Phtrflntur Mtinnl H..
Ibau to pUot it upvn our books.
Nocbanre
ior iminig-- irooa property.
Wo Dave corres- U.IWltllia In all
n;..nln..l
piiiiuifini uuiea otr idh
union" aHkiiijf for all kinds of business and
liargtltM. . ou may have just tbe buiiu- -s
as.ed for nii'l a speedy sale may lie made. We
Iimt.mIm.1 .ml thM.
are iro.erlv
i
" '. wumvsi. u
ull kinds of trAdu.
W o are tbe tlrst
real
estate aircnta
that
a
limnflli tutinv
. . I. ad Vu.-au...l I.... .. m irw
- j in
.un
..aoo.
thousand now ou band to loan at reasonable
ruics oi tut rtsu
ialiri.Mil .vntiiii) hiialnn.. nM..iu r. ... .... I..
t low and part payments on time.
enter street property tbat pays a high rate
of interest on lue luvesuucut.
rand fcvunue business property on easy
lei ins aud on tbe Inntalment nlun
Mxtb street property at Insido Uituret.

11

DRAPERS

.. i
haté mo.,, an.l ..........
for
of all kinds r uilmraU imiml la llic rrvat
Territory of New Mexico, our list of n al e- to
buy, count and tern-tunminos, runenes, jrraiita, live stork, etc.. WANTED
iai,
')np.
Is very cúmplete.
Old and new
troiia
of
l.as
Vea.4 and New Alnvtm a,,.! ..... .........
I HAVE for sale tbe fiuest confirmed
coiner from all parta oí tbe United States mid puUntud fruit property in tbe territory of
are cordially Invlu-- i to oouie and aee us. lo- - New Mexico. Wortbyof the iiuiuediate atten.... uiauuu

I

Gatzert &Co

RANCH PROPERTY,

nn',.uu.on . ......
Kl.

Wi

J, L.

AOBNT,

OFFICK. UOKNRK SIXTH AND D )LÜLA8.

A

PALACE
I

you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
Parties desiring the Krai. Estt un Rnu.
?P Px'iO wl" b"y chulee lots nt the
We can also furnish the most
NKss I.ndkx, can have tbe same gent to their
tbat will douule thoir preHem
address by giving- nni.', and postolhceaddrcSH, value In a shut lime, call and see idat.
reirularly every month free of charge.
desirable city or Hot Springs
P?-- ra""" will buy one of tbe finest
Ms in the U dorado Addition.
property to those who wish to
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
wlh buy four of ihe most desirable
$1,000
m the Eldorado Howa Company's addi- purchase.
ots
Kenl Katnte 4 ven ta.
tion. This Is a bargain.
In Live Stock we have now on
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot
Full Weight.
Good Fuel.
the postotttce.This is gilt edged business hand 10.000 head of cattle that
property.
G. P.
can be delivered on short notice
&C0.
J. FITZGERRELL to this locality.
News Baja' Parada.
J.
By Weutrn Associated Press.
Also, 40.000 head both in MexDealers In
Chicago, September 4. Eieht hun
TÜE LIVE
dred of the news boys indulged in a
ican and high-bre- d
sheep.
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
street parade today and afterwards
(
Call a
examine our bargains.
journeyed to South park, where a pic

Bv Western ASocíu(ed

POPULAR

Ganara! Wactara Agent ?or

Auilro-Germa-

of bim.

By Western

nn.
kp;

NO.

1

September 4 The
Manitoba railroad bridgo over the Mis
sissippi river is on tire and a strong
wind blowing. The prospects are that
the whelo structure will be consumed.
Lyndale hotel, in which President
guests banqueted yesterday after
noon, was partly destroyed by lire this
morning. Tbe loss has not yet been nic bad been arranged for them by
the young men's christian association.
ascertained.
Stage Bobbed of 88,50.
Miners' Sirlka.
By Western Associated Press.
By Western Associated Press.
Cisco. Texas. September 4. The
Danville, Pa., September 4 The Cisco and Brownwood stage was robbed
coal miners aiong the line of the Sue- - yesterday thirty miles from Cisco and
nango Allegheny railroad are all on fifteen registered letters were carried
a strike, because of a reduction of ten off. A clergyman and daughter were
cents per ton, except, at the mines at on board, and the former lost $8. The
Coaltown and Haversyille, they having driver is minus fifty cents.
accepted the reduction and gone to
work.
Tha faper Klnx.
Goritz. Sent. 4. Several croups of
More Ruanr.
French royalists have adopted resolu- By Western Atsoolated Pro.
ions declaring in favor of Count de
Pans as the successor of Chain bard.
Hutchison. Kansas. September 4.
The Kansas sugar relininir comnanv. One of the resolutions is signed bv
for making sugar from sorehum cane. Count Rochefoucbocaldaud by Baron
started up today. This company is Lareinthy.
composed of New York capitalists. An
'
outlay of $100,000 has been made. Ovbe Jainea Trial.
er 3,000 barrels of surar;will be turned By Wostaru Associated Pres
out here this season.
Gallatin, Sept. 4. Tho areument
n the James trial progressed tod av.
Killed Ills Wile.
Judge Ficklin opened this morning for
Ut Western Associated Press.
the state, and txlover, of Independence.
Mekuota, Ills., September 4. Dr. followed for the defence, lie spoke
K Kiichie, of this place, shot and until recess.
moriaily wounded his wite this eveniny
arid then lied. Officers are now in search
MARKET REPORTS.

e

Lynched.

w5: -

By Western Associated

to-da- y

New Orleans, Sept.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 5, 1888.
(6am ai good
to choice sbippinz
j jhj
'
JAS. A. PHILLIPS, THE
common to nseuium,
J, J, FITZGERRELL,
II 00,45 lu. Sheen Kjroint. via
:

OFFICE

I
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First National Bank.

OK LAS V LOAS, N. M.

Authorized Capital

$500,000

Paid lu Capital

100.000

Surplus Fund

25,000

embrces

Jcfforaon Kaynolds, President.
Geo. J Uinitel, Vice President.
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Castal
Booke, St Uionrry stid News, as well as the
J. S. I'tshon, Assistant-Canhie- r
i.eaumif 3iii(fH7iui'B win De round
ou the Counters.
AS30CIA1L UNKS:

On Sixth Street.

DRY GOODS
Clothing, Boots

& Shoes,

By Western Associated. Press
and a full stock of
Chicago, Sept. 4. Receipts of cattle
7,000; Shipments 3,200 head. Market
and firm
activo
Exports, $5 90 ASVBOAB,
NEW MEXICO

NOTIONS.

IRON

OFFICERS:

EAST SIDE NEWS STAND,

Wholesale and retail dealer in

Wholesale and Kct

1

AT TUB

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

W. H. BURNETT,

COOPER BROS.,
In the old 8an Miguel Nation Bank building,
on tfixtb strout, make th bent candies
in New Mexico. Tbeirstock

r.

Central Bank, Albuquerqno. New Mexico:
First Natloni.l Bank, El Pa), Texas.
CORRESPONDENTS:

First
First
First
First

National Bank, New York.
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
National Gold Bank, San Froncison,
Kirst National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Stato Savings Association, St Louis, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Deming, Demiug, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mixioo.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen ft Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

l

PIPE, FITTINGS,

Deulcr

BRASS

GOODS.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS'.
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS, Also, a full lino of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber floe. Pumps, fine Gas
Fixtures, Halting Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
And all lands of Fancy Confec- Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty,
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,

Nuts, Etc.

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,

establishment, SIXTH STREET, next door to San Miguel B.alt. BA.9T LA.3 VÜOA8, N.

In connection with their candy
they have opened the

John Pemlarlcs. Pres.

K, Hoy. Vico

Ice Cream of tbe best quality. Everything
clean, fresh and pure.

EEMEMBEH THE PLACE,

Sixth St.,

st Las Vegas P.

Trcas.

Frank Curtis, Sec

MEXICO

Handsomest Ice Cream
Parlor in the City.

Pres.

K. Homero,

LUMBER

ASSOCIATION,

OAPITAIj WTOOK, $200.000,
o. Box 304.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
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topic
the
important
diatiojtiTe
title
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while
the
Clve
Shall
"Honorable,"
u carefallj denied republican of cen judge haa been in congress for a long
time, and as he in in the habit of makgreater renowa.
ing a minute examination into all Kub- The Wholesale n l elall
in
SciciDE ia becoming epidemic
jecu of legislation, his views are worthy
Charleston, South Carolina, the returns of consideration.
He say?:
On all Kind o
from that citj being one per month for
examined
very many of thcin
"I have
GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
the paat aix months. The papers are and I have aevcr yet found one that
.
alarmed at this state of affaire, and claim wasn't defective in one or two points
AND
ot desindenniteness
to
as
first,
cither
to be at a low for the cause, as in moat
second, failure to comply with

iqurtr.
tecítc.
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DiscountSale

yr,

d

W--

h-i-

COMPETITION

HOT SNIIXGS

s

Lime Company.

Next Three Weeks,

Ten Per Cent Discount

Piccu Goods,
Boots and Shoes,
Underwear,
Hats, Corsets,
Summer and Fall Suits

cription ;
eases do good reason is given. Toiblj conditions upon which the grant was
the ticUmsfak about Charleston, as Phil. lu.ido. Do you know that there never
Sheridan did about Texas, but were too was a tract of land gTanted either to
private parties or a corporation that, were
polite to say bo before their departure.
the bottom lacts known, every uoncst
Has given American woull blush with 6liatne.
HATES
emphatically opposed to the confir
$3,000 toward pajmg for the new Meth- am
mation of any grant wnere tuero is the
odist Episcopal church at Fremont, least
doubt
to
as
the
possible
Ohio. When Dana hears of this he two
To be
points made above.
will insist that the sum be credited to sure, these Spanish land grants hhould
Tilden, and deducted from the salary be be settled at once; I can see that they
are detrimental to the territory in their
longing to him which Ilajcs illegally
present unsettled state, and it is a matter
drew for four years. The church peo of the greatest wonder to me that
ple will surely not do this, and Mr. Dana congress has not long before this
will never be in position to ascertain how appointed a commission for this purpose.
the entry is made on the books of tho re Such a commission will no doubt
meeting
at
be appointed
Ae next
cording angel.
in December. My idea is that its period
MerJob Lots to
limited so that all
SurERVisiNO Architect Hill is of service should be
grant claimants who f ail to prove up
Cost.
making preparations to resign and go in their property before it in a given length
to private business, says a press di
of time should be forever debarred, and
Murch and the land revert to the government as a
patch: If
are not part ot the public domain. Tho policy
some of the contractcr-witnesse- s
covernmenl is to
of the American
colossal liars Mr. Hill has been attendI
procure as many freeholders as possible, We Mean What We
ing to "private business" for some time, and for this reason I am opposed to
According to them he has managed to granting largo tracts of land for any
It is desirable to
make considerable more than his public purpose whatever.
and enlist the
population
the
increase
salary during his term of effice. If he
sympathy of every man with the national
docs as well in the future as he did while
government, for it is evident that the
dispensing patronage, tho architect will strength of this iiovernment is to be
To parties wishine; to purchase
be a rich man in a short time.
severely tested within the next fifteen
for little money, we offer
Pianos
years and the masses who own the land
D. Pease & Co. Piano,
Topeka, Kansas, one day last week are to be its stauncuest supporters.
the
fines
square
or upright, at from $260
to
cooped in, or rather imposed
Williams college,
of
Gherke,
Prof.
to $300, for cash. Call at
the extent of $3,700 upon saloon keep'
MABCELLINO& CO'S.
era for violations of the liquor law. If the author ot the theory that "man is
is now in the
the
bear"'
descended
from
Las Vegas, N. M.
the authorities can keep up this lick and
fosColorado
for
mountains
hunting
of
collect the penalties, there will be no
sil specimens to illustrate his idea. The
need of real estate or other taxes. Relieve them of the payment of revenue Professor is on the wrong track for his
him leave the hills and in 100,000 Choice BfliliíDE Brict
and even the most worthy of temperance proof. Let
citizens will be willing to permit the sale terview a few wives whose husbands
them to the springs.
s
of liquor so long as it pays the munici have failed to send
of a mile north of
at the yard
plethora of pocket money
tho Urwtfe, or uolivereü 10 order.
a
furnish
or
pal expenses. As a rule the pocket of a
will have ample proof that there
Patronize Home Industries,
temperance man is more tender than his and he
of biped "bears" in the coun
hosts
are
conscience.
you can save money
try. The question of descentjmay not Especially if
by
doing so.
The Denver Republican quotes ap- be settled to the satisfaction of the
provingly a contemptible attack on the scientists, but the ladies will swear that
political aspirations of Governor Tabor their mates are genuine' bruins, all the
EAST LAS VEGAS, - N. M.
from the Philadelphia Record.
In the same. Though the missing link be not
!
article the Philadelphia journal exposes found, they are satisfied of the rela- its ignorance and in its
tionship between man and bear without
East and "West Las Vegas.
the Republican shows ita malice. Only the evidence the learned naturalists de
STOCKS,
this and nothing more. If the eastern mand. They know it,, "because" they COMPLETE
REASONABLE PRICES
paper is anxious to pose as a mentor of know it, and that is the end of it.
politics or a censor of politicians it has
DENVER AND NEW MEXICO.
an ample field at home. Governor Pat-tiso- n Denver
Inter-Ocea- n.
and his master Lew Cashiday, to
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Denver needs a railroad to New Mex.Retail Dealer in
say nothing of the reform legislature ico and New Mexico needs a railroad to
now in session, will keep it busy in that Denver. The situation is bo clear that HARNESS AND SADDLES
particular line. The Record appears at a it needs no explanation from us. The
And Everything in the Line of
Santa Fe road is taking all of New Mexdisadvantage in plunging into the misico's business to Kansas City and St.
sionary field of foreign politics when its Louis. It is bringing farm and garden
ALSO TRUNKS A WD VALISES
services are so much needed in its own truck from Kansas to the territory.
Denver, the natural tister of Santa Fe, is Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer,
benighted land.
scarcely near enough to shake hands. At
Trinidad the Santa Fe road keeps the
has
to
surrenrefused
Switzerland
der to Germany the young American Rio Grande road at a distance, and
Trinidad, another natural sister of Denstudent who recently killed his antago- ver, is compelled to look to Kansas
City
nist in a duel at Berlin, The code has and St. Louis.
At Santa Fe the Rio
always been tolerated, if not recognized, Grande road is again kept from making
at the universities, and for this reason connection, and Santa Jfe goes to Kanthe efforts to extradite and try this sas City and St. Louis. So it is with
Las Vegas and Abluquerque.
young man seem stranije. It is true,
We wish the Santa Fe railroad all
students' duels as a rule do not prove sorts of good luck, but we believe
The time
fatal, nor are they intended to as fought in Western home products.
is
when
coming
rapidly
San Luis
the
by European college boys; they are
valley of Colorado will be tho natural
rather indulged ia to give the participant!
garden to supply New Mexico with proa fictitious reputation for personal valor. ducts as it now supplies southern ColoTho American boy was not that kind of rado. There arc besides this advantage,
a fighter, consequently pistols,not swords, ether points to consider. The New Mexico
were used and a fatal result followed. mines are very important. Albuquerque
is now considering the scheme of a sysWhile the affair is to be deplored, it tem of narrow
gauge roads into the
could not be avoided by the victor, and mining camps. Uenver ought to gather
if the death of the victim will cause the in that ore, or if not Denver, then
authorities to veto the practice in the Pueblo.
This thing of leaving Trinidad off the
future, the participants living and dead
Colorado line is becoming monotonous to
must be classed as public benefactors.
Colorado as well as to Trinidad. And
as for New Mevico, there is no reason ia
To accommodate a newspaper man the wide
world, except the edict of
the judge of the criminal court of Indi- pooled railroads, for keeping it at a dis- Sixth Street. East Las Vegas.
anapolis, Indiana, has called the attention tance and sending it to Kansas and Mis
& CO.'S
of the geand jury to the famous Dorsey souri for what it ought to receive in PHILLIP ZANG
So
Colorado.
aa
far
railroads
conare
expose, especially that portion reciting
cerned, Utah is nearer to us than New
the expenditure of $400,000 in new Mexico. That ought
not to be.
crisp two dollar greenbacks during the
In justice to this Rocky mountain reIf they take gion, the railroad connections ought to
campaign in that state.
the trouble to wade through the state- be close and logical. We ought not to
ment the members of the jury will surely go in a circle to reach cither Trinidad or
New Mexico. We do not care what
join hands with the journalist in an road establishes the connection. Tho
attempt to bring Dorsey to the rack. Denver & New Orleans will do it when
Just tb.ink of it I All that money it gets into shape. The Denver & Rio
expended and they still so poor as to be Grande could do it if it were not shutout
by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe.
compelled to serve on a jury or report
General Agent for New Mexico,
Some road ought to run a direct line and
for a newspaper. It is a rank injustice gather in the business some Denver
LAS VEGAS. . .
that ciies for vengeance. This is written road.

Gloves,
Artificial Flowers,

Embroideries,
Notions of all kinds.
Country

chants at First

C.

E.Wesche, Plaza

LEON BROS.

I3XTS

IANOS

CROC E RIES

FOR SALE,

Vosas,

BAKERY

H.W.Wyman
.f,
.,Mtll.lll.1UWMl

If you have any doubts about it. eo and see how it is for yourself

BAILEY&MENDENHALL
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W.
PBOPOSE TO DO

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

T. F. MILLER
Sixth Street,

EAST LAS VEGAS

Cigars, Cigarrettes,

Tobacco,

SANTA FE. N. M.

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.
,

r

in,,,

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

v

Se&'JtefXmf

1

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
Cog-hlan'-

City Shoe Store.

s

BOOTS,

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

GENTS' FURNISHING

DEALK11S

1sT.

G000S

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

DA II DO Afl AltTIUIIEr

a. j.

IK

O XT UsTT-IlN- "
ICE.
withlWells, Fargo
HOLMES, JSxr.

Catt

&

& Co.

O"

o

Las Vegas, New Mex

PURE DRUGS

PS

ckawfokd.

CD

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

MONTJMEIn TS

a--

GREWIsEE,

Embalming a specialty,

drake

Box 474-

Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
10,000

a CO.

Hollsof the Finest aud Most ArtiBtic Design

O O ÜFL
Dealers

Pueblo, Colorado.

All funerals under my charge will have the
very heat attention at reasonable prices. Embalming BayalBctorily done. Open niirht and
,
,
.
,
.
.
.
.
v.
.
riutr
All
Lorenzo Lopez.

Prompt and Careful Attention
OIVKN TO

WRITE TO

Cobs

:

í.r-'-

and Plumbing

Dealer 1d
009

Silverware oí the Latest Patterns, Ktc.

BAILET

Or Tombstones,

in all

Jk.

TIO

3NT

kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, a lass, etc.

i

V. Bano

orner f Seventh St. Hllt

Koutheaeit

House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders fiom the country will receive prompt
attention

FINANE

Donólas Av.

LAS VEGAS

New Mexico

SHUPP & CO
Successor to W. II. Shupp.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WAGONS

Large amount or Dest lumber constantly on hand.

North of Bridge st. Station, Las Vegas, N.

CARHIAGES

Kates low.

OIHce

M.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

AND DEALER IN

HARDWAR E

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
8oxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank. lonlar r
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak &iul Ash
Tongues, Coupling Pole. Hubs. Carriaire.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
urgiiign . n.etip ud naou a U1U stock 01

Carriages, Wagons,
rltory.

Aluo Agent for A. A. Cooper'! Ceiobrated
csieei BKCiu wagons.

Pure Cider Vinegar
j.

Etc

PUZA Assay Office,

THE

be obtained of;

John Robertson,F.S.A.
NEW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

p. RYAN

& CO., SANTA FE.
Puro Cider1 Vinegar, mude from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in the Territory. For par- -

Companj,

GEO. W. PEIRCE, Manager,
DENVER, Colorado.
Correct Height, Accurate Sampling, Particular Attention pa 4 to the- - eampling
of high grade ores by fine tampling. Illds are received at these workH from smelter in
all parts of the country, east and west. Certified samples and llurlingaine's assay on
all lots
are furnished to tho ow er. I htse works buy no oro on their own acc mnt. The owner can
sell his own oie, or bids will be received for the owner and the ore sold to the highest bidder.
Tho Highest Competitive Trices are Obtained in tho Denver Market.

Best Commercial

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

Toniest Place in the Territory
AND

LAS VECAS

Buckboards

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
untie ni uumu, ami aeep me money in the ler

tan

QUEENSWARl-- ,
oeuouu uuuu guuus uougui huu sum.

Tools,

oft he Pt Nlcholnn hotel

EXCHANGE BLOCK.

GLASSWARF,

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing dono with neatness and despatch

Blacksmiths'

HiNt

BUBKETT'S PALACE,

DEALER IN

HEAVY

ELSTON,

Colorado Ore Sampling

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
ueneral lumber dealers.

&

First donr

Proprietors oí the

TWO STORES

WM. MALBCEOUF,

30". MC.

Office

ANO

SUPPLIED AT SHOHT NOTICE.!

f

.pif

San Francbco Street,

three-quarter-

Jones & Milligan,

-

-

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Country Merchants.
Weddings and Parties

Metallic &

A XVGold and Silver
Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

West Side of the Plaza

Our

Dipflrtmeiit U the bost In tne;TVrntory sue
riuiiiot be excelled In the cast.

C

13 FLTC Kl

MEXICAN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
JLsZxm

OF

CELEI3RAED

And all Other Kindred Work

llave always on hand the largest stock of fine
and ttaple

Say

MANUFACTURERS

AND D

WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL DEALERS IR

OF LAS VEGA3

CONFECTIONERY

THE ONLY

Rl. ROMERO & CO.,

Gas-Fittin- g

Found In Las Vegas.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

WtLL KNOWN HOUSE IVT

18 THE

Draw Kiln

M.io

jest Mange ex.

b

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

&.....
lililí

n......n.1
Illlllilll ill

c!.

r

iti,..

t-

MAKGAKlTu BOMtKO.

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
tSEverything
Connection.
he Season.

Assayer,
MINING
NGINEEj

Oriioo,

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rocme in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies
first-clae- s.

JÍSJSrjD

Ave,

X

BIT iT iIAUD 3?AIIIjOH.S.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEOAS.

Opposite Optlo Block.
Heading room in connection in which mav t e foui d all tho lfaI injr dailies bol h eastern n l
linest brands of Liquors auú Choice Clgiirs always on haud. A quiet placv for
EA8TLA8 VEOAB, SEW MEXICO. territorial. - Tho
. t
n
H..
Assays of Ores mad with accuracy nml dis
pat;li. Prompt attention will be paid to or
iters sent from the Yarioo mining camps of the
íerricory.
Examining and Reporting on Minus and
SCHA-EFEf- t.
Mining Claim a Specialty.

T. F. COLLINS, Porp'
O. G.

4.88 AYS CONSIDERED COSfFIDEKTIAL.

DEALER

IN

HOTEL

G. J. HAYWARD.

F. PAXSOTST & CO., Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Pipes,
FULTON MARKET
STOCK BROKKKS,
IN THE
13 'ENTE RISTRE ET,
Prescription! Carefully Compounded at All Ilourt, Day and Night.
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
Smokers' Articles.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
HA0T XjAS VHOülS.
PHILADELPHIA.
Fresh Imported
SOUTHWEST
The Buyers' Guide ia it
BXZOBCA-lsrG--E
sued March and Sept, each
J
Stocks,
Bonds,
216
pages,
Government,
8jxllJ
State and City
lear:
bought
ZWXeJClco.
Securities
Havana Cigars
and
on
sold
Fe.
Ievcr
commission,
und
Santa
inches, with of er 3,300
carried on margin. Orders executed
New
illustrations a whole
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotol In tho Territory.
ra, uosion, uammore ana Ban Francisco.
i Particular
Special
to
ture eallerv. Gives whole
Inducements
attention paid to mining stocks.
Received Every Week, sale prices direct consumers on all goods
nATEs, fhom $a.so
$3.00 xz:zi day,
for personal or family use.
Tells how
WOOSTER HOUSE.
to order, and gives exact cost of
Families.
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.
T. F.

Miller,

DENVER

on the hypothesis that the green lightning of the senator did not strike any of
the "good men and true."
If it did
to
investigate
time
have
they won't
the
eubject and the poer newsgatherer, who
was certainly left out in the celd, will
have to hunt for satisfaction in anothei

Chicago

KUtatiou
Inter-Ocea-

ir.

When our Eastern friends come to
their senses they will look upon the
beauties and grandeur of the great
Northwest instead of enduring the tortures of an ocean voyage and the discomforts of foreigi hotel life. Europe

C

-

HOTE

f

In

pic-

to

to

every-

thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con
tain information gleaned, from the map
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 1 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

t

Si BSC Wabash Avenue, Chlcaco.

in.

i

B.

DAVIS,

PROP'R

Keg leer ODOMETER

E. E. BURLINGAME,

R.J.HOLMES

Chemical

CHAS. MANCA,

HOUSE.
LWCIi
Opposite Depot,
,

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
order.

How Many Miles do You Drive?

WiU Toll.

jssay

O3BQ.00

AND

Sulky, Wagon, ltoad Part, Sulky flow.
Heajter, Mower, or ether vehlele. Invalua- - 446 Lawreaee St.,
DENVER.
blc to liverymen, pleasure drivers, phyglcianT.
farmers, surveyors, draymen, inreniimn
stBge ownera, etc. Frice only
5 OO each'
mu pnuo i any otner Odomtoir
SUH 4 Monroe SU.. Chicago.
When ordering give diameter óf the
Will
BAM VSIALUUUI,
bant iy mail on receipt of i rice, postpaid.
I for imí. Mil ftm, an Iintip
V
I of lutruux.u, SuU Ctf, U.IH,
Address

ILYON&HEALY 8

hi

tVSend

McDonnell
"
for
Circular

oaometerco
ie

si..

Lit canil.
O

Suadi. Dram UmatH Sufft.
l'M.u. SuadrT lUnil OuLbta.

fit AMl.nr

First class accommodations

-1

mmá

14

KiDltrtlt

at

GRI ' WOLiD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GOI ST,

reasonable

FIRST NATIONAL. BANK BUILDING,
Day Hoarders

will always

good.

find

our table

Good for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

Laboratory,

This Instrument Is no larger than a watch. It
tells the exact number ot miles driven to thü
part of a mile; counts up to l.ooo miles;
Es tablished in 18CC
water and dust tight; always in order; saves"
horses from being over driven: is phhUt t. Samples by mall or expresa will prompt atten
taohed to the wheel of a touygy. Carriage
tion.

mic-mi- iu

FLm

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

CARL'S, on the Plaza
per bottle

Old Port Wine ... .
Sweet Catawba

--

50cts
50 " "

"

NELLES & LONG
mm

r'"

COI-Tr- r?

,llrn

-

3STTr Mexico.

Has Just opened his new stock of Druu s, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artloles. Paints and
Oils. T.lnliriru TnhUfirtn onrl
larThe most careful attention Is given to the Prescription trade-- J
Bole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

LAS .VEGAS IRON WORKS.
Foundry and Machine
Shop
machinery, will do all

la now In running order, and having
neatness and despatch.
Hrst-cla-

Mill

nd

Milling

340 & 342 Larimer St

.

Machinery

A specialty and will build and repair .'team engines, pumps, puueys, hangers, shartlnr. aaw
"
bolt cutting. Their

FOTJ2ST3DI--

ir

work In their Una wii
Their Machine Shop will make
.
.

y

DMCA.

ICE

Iron Columns. Fences. tove Grates, Hacks. Llnt - 'ls Bash Wetahu. Stnva. Mda t
wi.j
Bills and Caps. ollr Fronts. Whei ls. Pinions. Ptairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower PartV
Cresting, Btove Bowls, Kto. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and
"Tr
money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron

WHO

LL4Xi

CHIN CHIN RED HOT.
lrark.Ma

Fisbtrf

!

I

s.iioKi.va on ciíewi.w.

To

Alice Saae Tkee
qoio.

II.

Cin-

RUTENBECK'S

T

One

the Well

Kllrdf Earpr.

ty wura AmocUim l'rM.
Losdox. titenb-- r 4. Tne Standard' Hook Kong tpvcial staUs that
4.UU0 Chines trootii mtiuneil at Fk
bare bvrn ordered tu lh trustier. Tnt
atill threaten Maoideoo.
Aooaniitt-There is much excitement at lloag

Imported and domestic goods at wholesale and retalL
Smokers' articles in great variety".
BRIDGE STREET. OPPOSITE VEIL U GRAFF'S.

SCHOOLS

CATHEDRAL

a.

.

T

3m

uf

Ity Western Associated

Accident.

OlSLlo

ni

GEO. W. HI0KOX & CO

I Ire.

W.

i CC.

New Mexico.

yy

&yr

F. KAlMtn.vr,

B-

()HOe;.

'

New York, N.

I'hlludulphia,
New York

17

AOK. CAH' b

luí

IHT.'l

ltfi'i
IHTJ
IWVi

in
Si
II
3

V

(1872

11

1,(H),0

Pa

1181?
1853

tw
5i'0,oi)
30 1,(KHI,I0

I7n
l"'d

4,:i:t,2l

4,4M.ñ34

& Bed Spring Manufactory

I

hair, wool and Tillia Linden

1 1

KEEFTJENHALL,

a. m to

11

I). RIOS,

wn. or wood feathers.

HUNTEE &

N, 11

n.

B.

14.

ÜOUD13N,

CO.,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
The boy in
hill,
Ollice and shop on Main street,
charge of the passenger elevator in the
lcpbnne connections.
Grand Pacific hotel lost control of the
machine this morning as it was making
MAKTIN & CO.,
an upward passage, and adrised two
passengers on board to jump oil' at the
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
next landing. In attempting to do so
The
All kinds of repairing' done promptly.
one of them, Christian Jackson, a
best of city references given.
employed in the hotel, was
- LAS VEUAS. N. M.
101 SEVENTH ST..
XJchcac
Iiainter The
tragedy was needless, as
C. SCHMIDT,
an automatic appliance caused the ele- Dealers
in Horses and Mulo, also Pine Ruggiep n.td Carriages for Sah
vator to stop naturally on reaching the Rigs
Manufacturer of
for
the Hot Springs and other Points of interest. Toe Finest Livery
upper slery.
Outturn n the lorntorv
& CARRIAGES,
WAGONS
Was Bha'WrtckedT
hull-wa-

y

JLj.T'XrHi'F&TSr,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Mud "West Ijab

By Western Associated Press.

Vs.

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

Washington, September 4. At the
treasurv department considerable anx
ietj is felt in regard to the United
npon its fourth year with the most flattering1 prospects. It offeig both sexes unsu
Slates revenue steamer Manhattan, Enters
Ishci1 advantsges iu the regular and spcciul departments of study, including courses in
which left Quebec the 25th for Eastport,
.
Maine. It is feared she may hare been X3CJSX30-X:S1SWednesby
caught
the severe storm last
1
unrquaUed in Ihe State. Send for descriptive Circular
day in the gulf of St. Lawrence. The It Hoarding Department
DAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor.
anxiety is greater because the vessel is
considered inaa unseawortby condition.
and was on the way to Lastport for re
pairs, it is uopeu fbe put in 80 rue
place out of the way of telegraphic communication. Telegrams have been sent
to different points ler information.
n
mil '

H. H. Scoville

Manufuctuies Hoisting Knurinos, single and
double;
Kuirines, licit Power
Hoisi lor Mines, Mine Pumps, (Join and Silver
Stamp Mllls.Watcr Jackets and Reverberator)'
Ouslunfr-roll-

s,

Roasting Cvlindcrs, oí o

centrators,

Con-

Car, hto

General Machinery to Order.

'IÍaIWv

Best of Accomm odations
s

RATES

!

Mines si.d Mill 8ii pllei iurnlshed at low
ftnunlsslonfl.
niii I'limps, KcK'k Drills,
Hosr. Beitinir, PiiiirH-- , packinc. Wire and
Manilla Hope. AUdnm

: . :H. H. ScoviUe,
--

51

akd

53

West Lakk Street, CHICAGO.

ON NORTH

SXX3Z1

OF

HKAVKK

AT THK

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CKNTEK

8TREKT. - EAST I.A8 VEUAS
Beater iu

a

Moroli snirlliao
oral
and Wagon shop
in connection

GtANliKTA.

.

S

JOSEPH B. WATEOU8

& S0!N

II

OMK-M&D-

SPECIALTY.

A

-

NEW MEXICO,

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAl'IA.

Spilth side l'laa.
llomn-uiiKl- c
Cutidles lrom the In'St material
ithe lowest prieo. Ilananas, Oranges
an
llkinds of California iruiu. oive me a

call.

.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
ertson county,
Tennessee,
at C.
Heise's. D. D. D. Sour Mash, lrom .Hob
- ertson
county, Tennessee, at

B.eises.

BLOCK,

Corner lBth and Arrapahoe Streets,
DENVER,

COLO.

Artificial EYES furnished.
iu me Bigni.

Spectacles fitted

,

The Atchison, Tupeka & Smitu Fe KIl.
Parses throutrh tha territory from northeast
liy coiisultiUK the matt the
to south e.t
reader will see that at a voini called La Junta.
iu Colorado, the Ni-- Me.vic i extension Ii hvi s
tbe main line, turns sonthwet-- t Ihnjuirli Trini
dad and enters tno territory thn uh Katon
pais, the traveler here bi'irins theuiobt inte
stlnir journey on toe continent. As ho is car
ried by powerful einriues on a s.eel railed.
rock baliaxted track up tbe steep ascent of tbe
Katon mountains, wun tnelr cDunnlnif seen
ery, he catches ireiiuenl (rlnuunt s of the Span'
isn peaas lar to ine norm. Kiiiiermir in tbe
luorninir sun, ana presciitinir the irranilest
spectacle in the whole Snowy ratine. Whon
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel fruu which it emente
on the soutbern slope or the Katon mountains aud in sunny Mew Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain lies tbe city of
Itaton, whoB extensive ami valuable coal
tields make It one of the busiest places in tbe
territory. From Katon to Las Veiras the route
lits along the base of tne mountains. On tbe
right are tbe snowy peaks in full view whilo
on tbe east lie tbe itrassy plains, tbe

I

--

Young Men

Who may be Miffoilng from tbe effect of youthful follies or indiscrnii ins will do well to avail
themselves ol this, ihe greatest hi ion ever laid
at tbe alter of suffering humanity, lilt. Wau
MX)
KCii will guarantee to forfeit
tor every
case of seminal weakness or private disease of
CHEAT CATTI.K RANGE OF TIIE SOUTHWEST,
any kind and character which he undertakes to
which stretch away hundreds of miles into and falls to cure.
tbe Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
egas In lime tor dinner.
Middle Aged Men.
LAS VBQA8,
There are many at the age of SO to 00 who are
population of nearlv troubled with toofreqiicnt evacuations of the
1th an enterprislnor
bladder, often accompanied py asilght binning
10,000, chietly Americans, is one of tbe principal cities of the territory . Here are located or smarting sensation, uud a weakening of tbe
tnose wonderful healing fountains, the Las system in a manner the patient cannot account
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from tor. un examining ine urinary deposits a
Unnsb numnts nf Freight ami CstlU rrom, ana lor the Red Klver Country, received at Watrons
Kansas City tbe railroad bus followed the ropy sudlmcnt will often be found, and someGood Uoads from Ked Kiver via Olguln Hill.
Kail koadltapol
Ulstanos from Fort Basco ra routeof tbe "Old B .nta Fe Trail.." and now
times small particles of albumen will apptar,
io natroiis. eiKnty-nl- n
milaa
lies through a country which, aside from tbe or the colorwili be of a thin, r.iíiklah liiiu.iirfHiu
beauty oí its natural scenery , bears on every changing to a dark mid torpid appearance.
haml tba impress ot tne old
civiliza Their are many mrii who die of this iiilbeuliy ,
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more ignorant 01 toe cause, w men is I lie sceoml stage
ancient and more iHleresiimr fueblo and Az of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guaiauiee
tec stuck, strange contrasts present them a pei feet cure in all cases, an a li althy lestor-atio- n
of the genito uritiHry oigan.
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
Consultation freo. 1 borough examlna-icAmerican life and energy. In one short hour
tbe traveler passes from the city of Lag Vegas and advice, $5.
All communications should be addressed, Dr.
witn ner lasniouaoie
Henry Wagner. P. o. box 2;H, Denver, Colo.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT,
Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr.
herUegant hotels, gireet railways, iras lit H.The
Wagner, Is wonh Its weight iugold to voung
streets, water works and other evidences o men. Price f 1.J5,
sent by mall 10 any address.
modern progrrss.intothe fastnesses of (loríela
mountain, ana in lull view ol tne linns of tli
Shine.
old freos church, built upon the foundation
Dr. V agner. tho celebrated SDeci
of
oían Aztec temple, and the traditional birth
place or Montezuma, tno euilure-iro- d
of th Denver, Colo., S43 Larimer street, believes In
letting
world
know what he can do, and is
the
Aztecs. It la only biilf a day's ride by rail
from tbe Las VYgiis hot rprings to the old doing for thousands of his icllowuiou.
His
Ht.anlsn City or canta re. santa Fe is tbe treatment for lost manhood is sure to w in him
'I
a
name
that posterity will hlrss. on thousand
oldest aud most interesting city iu the Unite!
Mate. It is tbe erritorial capital, and the testimonials from all over tbe t'nitid Mates,
33yd anniversary 01 the settlement of Ihe from those be has cured, is proof positive tbat
Spaniards in that J'V will lie celebrated there ha does cure the worst cases of these ills ases.
rom Siuta e iho railroad The affliuted from chronic and sexual diseases
In July. 188.1.
rung down tbe val ey or the itlo (iraude to
of every kind w II liml him their best friend.
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic Ktad his advertisement in all our city papers,
and Pacific railroud, and at beming with tbe and call on him for advice, as we know vou wl 1
Boutnern racinc irom Han f rancisco, nnssinu corrobora'e us In saying he Is tho sufferer's
on the way the prosperous city of bocorro and true friend. Kocky Mountain News.
tne wonaenui Jane v alley and lorcha min
Mana g
H.
HARRIS, PrOprwtor.
ing district, finally reaching Ocniing, lrom
Relief for
Afflicted.
which point Silver City is only fortr-flv- e
miles
In medicines, as 111 science, tbe specialists
aismm anu may oe roacnea over tn h. v.
ones
are
always
who
the
come
to tho front and
K. H. K. the recent discoveries of chlorides
I
great results, (his remark is esin Bear mountains, near Ml ver 1 i y, exceed accomplish
pecially
applicable
to
H.
Dr.
tVagner,
of this
anything in the Kocaw mountains In richntg city. He stands at the top
of his profession,
Khlpmenis of the ore have been made to I'ueb-- and
cures
he
the
performs
for
thountoi tuunie
10 that run as high a Vt per cent pure silver,
would seem wonderful if not properly viewed
forluribrr information addre
in the light of scientific acquirements,
lln is
V. K. WI11TB,
endorsed bv the ost eminent of ibe medical
General Passenger "ind Ticket Agei t, A T,
H4.1
faculty.
office
His
Larlm-r
is
at
street,
8. P. It. K., Topeka, Kansas.
where he will
effect a cure for too
A.t3
suffering of eitbor sex, no muter how complicated their c iniplnlnt. l'omeioy'g Democrat.
DEALERS

IN-

-

Mercliandise

Gren'l

-

Cattle, llay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS.

-

NEW MEXICO

CENTER

STREET

AND
GRAND AVENUE.

Let Your Light

ili-i- t

ARK GROCER
WELLS,

8.

A PLE

the

c

AND FANCY GROCERIE

;RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:
VEGA3
NEW MEIIC

Wool and

MORA. N. M.

mk mm

LAS VEGAS,
0.aal3.

St. Mary's College

& BBÓ.,

IITER FRLEDIIAN

Advftuoocl

-

NEW MEXICO.

011.

OoxMicxUUeut.

ST. NICHOLAS

11

ly

HOTEL

Situated In tha beautiful Vallev of Mor,.
miles north of Lits Veicus, ami directed by tin
oro tne is 01 in onristiau ncunois, wno a
trained to the work of education, devoting to
tneir wnoie me ana energy.
Students who, for want of time or means
cannot iollow the regular course, may sttiih
such branches as they piefer
Neither religion, age, nor deficiency In knowl
edge Is an obstacle to admission.
Snanlsh and English are thoroughly taught.
TERMS FOR FIVE MONTH.
Board, tuition, washing and mending of

Chronic

Complaints Pequire
Time for a Cure.

Tersons at a d s unce who wish to be treated
by Dr. Wagner need uot loel backward beeaut-of inahdlty to visit him. if they will write to
the doctor he will send th ma list of questions
wblcn names Dim to seiei medicines, counsel
and advice 1 thousands be has never seen llu
has patients throughout evary citr. towu and
station In Colorado, as well as all over Ibe
United State. Nee his address in h's advertisement. Denver Tribune.

Shall We Reform?

Specific remedio) for all diseases Is the theory
and practice ut present of educated and experienced physic-innsand in all largo communithey have their special. ics, to excel In
Unan
sn ties
which they dir. ct tho r studies and practice.
Bedding, when fi.rnishsd by the College,
6
Lessons on piano, or.an or violin
20 h Dr. Wagner is a successful illustration of this
Day scholars
$5 to 15 OP modern school of specialists, and his unpiece-donte- d
In the ireutment of private disSession begins on last M nr'ay id Augus eases is success
as wiindcrful as it is tl.ittc. mg. I'rof.
nd ends on last Wednesday in June.
Kims.
J.
Bro. DAVID, F. B.C.,
'1 hose persons who nw-medical relief for
the most delicate of diseases will llu' ait accomplished and succi-st- ul
phj
iu the per- o. did unrulier slroel,wrr
aoii in vi . mtirner.
is high y recommended by the medical prnfes
&
MiDDLETOH, sion
at home mid; abroad. fonieroy s Djqi cr it.
Office HI Larlmar ssreet. Denwr, Colorado.
,

,

HAY AMO CNAIN

-

OF

HOCTI.FI-O-

UlHeksHiith

"

IF Jk. 3T O TtT-- Gr O OID
3P3

SIXTH XHICKI
East Las regas.
Frish Roer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Comité r In con
nection .

O- s

Merchandise

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.-

iihlihlSU.
Pronrletort.

JET

Wholesale and KetaC Dealer In

Ge ne ral

--

vVKSf

CHARLES ILFELD,
--

LKKKX i

WAM.KRY, 0VEB
Hrldire Strent,
I. Aft VK

BREWERY SALOON,

in all its Appointments!

First-Clas- s

PHOTOGRAPHER.

IMHTOFFKIK,

$6.00 per week,
DAY BOARD. BOARD AND LODGING, - - - $8.00 to $10.00 per week
TRANSIENT,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day
Corner Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railwav.

1

NEW MKXICO.
LA VÜA8,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. I lear nulive lumber
kept on haml for sale. North uf the gas works.
Fkank Oupen, Proprietor.

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted! A

ir

KuniHces,

jlHANK OCDEN,

J

"WINDSOR HOTEL,

.

& Co.

PLANING MILL,

MEDICINE

MUSIC

Oeneral blneksmithingaud repairing, Grand

Avenue, opposite Lock hart

FRANK SMYTHE, M. D.,

CORNER

OCULIST

to ia a. ui. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South sido pinz't up stairs In Mr. Lopez build-IOiliue houi

curtain poles, excelsior moss

,

Koomll and 7. Ullice hours from
p. in. and from 4 to 7 p. in.

s.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
cur-ainK-

LASVKQAS, NEW MEXICO.

lyjKS. DK. TENNEY CI OVUll,
l'HYMCIAN AND SUKUEOIV,
Offe s her professional services to the people
of iiis Ven, lo be lounil a the third door
went el Uic Kt. Nicholas hotel, Kuril l.urt
hpeciul atluntioii given to obstetrics and
diseases of WuilKN and cbiidivn.

Proprietor

FOR ALL KIND

S.B.WATROUS

WACllTUt,

M. M.

DK.H. II.8I.i WITH,
OFFICE OVE a FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

STItKEt AUD JtOVGLAS ATENUE.

GIVEN

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.

Las Vegas.

Kespectfully offers his professional services to
the public HHVinir been connected with one
ot'tlie larKCSt MattTintes iu the Unitea Matee,
he iseHpecially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. OlUce and
residence 307 Kit'ih street, opposite Jlillsito
park Poslollice lock-bo- x
67. Consultations
ami examinations free.

't,

When

Of all kinds of bedding,

....

Sixth Street

D It.

EKTIMATF.

PUBLIC AND HEAL
ESTATE AGENT,

:i,72(i

1,:Ciri,4:.'i
l,712,.VI'
l,7HI,B3H
8,704,374

Vesras

BOX 75.

AND EAR SURGEON.

UNION

SKHBKN,

W

1,7,40 NOTARY

7fo,mh
Hhi.wmi
.l.oon.lVKil

1
7:1

WHITMORE,
new jvejüsiioo.

COHKEK SEVENTH

By Western Associated Press.
Chicago, September 4.

A

E.

.Vl'',4iW
M72.i(

:0n,wi0
füüj-

J-S-

Mfcs

asmlT8.

tó'.i,r!i:
ki.ikki

4. HOLBROOK

Mi

lliillllllliilllil

noMI'M H K A
E,T,
TTOKNEYs AT LAW. Office over Dar-unh s dry troods Htrre. Sixth street,
v i'mtkh, aim over r nut JNutionul tiauK
r.uat
est Las cgHM, Kew Mexico.

vjaaAs,

Las Vegas

Runaway Elevator.

....

Block.,

TL(

1N
.

li'hiladclphia, Penusjvaniii
lllartford, C'.nn

H- -

paesi-denl- 's

the gratid jury met yesterday Judge
Norton of the criminal court laid before it a letter from 11. Woodside. a
newspaper correspondent.together with
slips of paper bearing upon the Brady
and Dorsev intamews, and more particularly with reference to the alleged
disbursement of $41X1, 0UÜ in this statu
during the lust praideutial campaign
The court laid mross on the bearing
wtiick the statute of limitations might
have on the alleged vlfeuce, and turned
theeutire matter oyer for the conaider-atio- n
f the grand jury.

LAS VEHA?

2 W y man

BREEDEN & WALDO,

liOMB

The train 1'IKEIX
KEIIS"
conveying i'resident Arihur.Gen. Slier MANUKACTt
MAQAKA.
idau and other members of the Yellowstone party which left, this city one FIKRMAN'8 KUVD
FIKB
moute ugo yesterday arrived this after AMERICAN
OUNNKCTIKt T
noen. A great crowd had gathered to OEItMAV AMÉH10AN ...
witness tut diseinbarkuient, but the or HUE A8SO IATION
tieial reception, owing t the uncertainty CONTI .VENTA U
which bad prevailed as to the presi
dent's movement, was informal. The JSJXDTISI
reception committee awaited the
arrival at the depot in carriages,
and members of his party were at once
driven to the Grand I'ueitie hotel under
the escort of 100 veterans. The formal
reception to the president will not occur till tomorrow night.

4.

and

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one time a dlKcussion of the secret vice
as entirely avoided by tha Diofesslun. Bad
medical woiks of but b few years ago would
hardly mention it.
Tiaiay ine pnyslclan is of adltren ntoo n on:
he Is aware tbat It is hla duty disagreeable
hough it may be to handle this matier with
out gloves and spoak plainly about It; and intelligent parents and guardiart will thank blm
for doing so.
The results attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not Drororlv
estimated, and no Importance being attached
to a subject which by its nature dors not In- I to close investigation.
Ig
It was wlliiua-l- r
nored.
The habit Is generally contracted by the
young while attending school; older compan
ions, tnniugn inelr example, may be responsible tor It, or it may be acquired through accident. Tbe excitement once experienced, the
practice will be repeated again and again, uuill
at last the habit becomes brtn and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental aud nrvous af
flictions are usually tbe primary results of
Among tho injurious effects into
ne mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrasci-blllt- y
of temperand ganeral debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarelv joins in tho sports
I his companions.
It be be a young man bn
will be little found In company with tho other
sex, aud is troubled with exeat ding and annoy
ing bashfiilncts iu their presence. La-c- i viotis
dreuum, emissions aud erupt ons on the face,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If tbe practice is violently persisted In. mors
serious disturbances take plnce. Urea palpitation of the heart, or epi eptlo convulsio s
are expetienced, and the sufferer m y full Into
complete state Ol Idiocy before, final v. death
relieves him.
To ail ho- e engaged in ihisilnnueriiui prac- , 1 would sa
urst ol all. stop it at mur:
mukeevery possible tffort to do so; Uut if you
system is aire dy too
fail, If your
much sbiiteivd, ml consequently, your will
power broken, take some nerte Ionic to aid
uu in your vuoit. rlaviug ireed voursrlf
from lie hanit, I would furtbt'i C'liinsui von to
go 1l1nnii.l1 a regular course of ticntiue t. tor
t is n greta miiiHkc to siiiinose that mr our
may for some tune, be it ev. r so little, give
himself up to ibis tascinating but danger us
excitemeut withouL fullering from it- - evil
couseqiieuces at some iitine t me. Tbe number 01 young men w b ire incnpaciistca t i till
ke duties eujoimu py wedlock is nine inlnirlv
large, and In most nf anon oaom ik a unfum,
nale coud tiou i.f things c mi pe naocd to th
piacticeol'8elf-abiiS- '
,wbicb hud bi en abundo
ed years before, luder.i, a few months' prnc- ce or toisnaoit is sumcicut niiii'iucespc riiia- t nrhcea in later years, and I have niai y of
such cuse under treatment at tbe present day.
self-abus- e.

Gliadwick & Holbrook,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
1

territory.

W MEXICO. EYE
J.

FOKT,

(Offlct at

VEO-AS- ,

XjA.S

S. CHADWlcK.

avenue.
EE

London, England
KoHton, Massachusetts
New York, New York
IloRton MiirtKrtchusetts..
san Francisco, California

4.

Indianapolis, Seplerubur

EAST

W,

Ollicc, Sixth struct, 2d door south of Douglas
Sl

and freighting to all parts of the

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

M. WHITKLAW,

ATTORN

.

water Et

Mineral

Itorncvs ami Counselors at Law. San ta Fe
V. New Mexico.
Will practico in all the
Courts of Law uud Eijuity in the 'territory
Hive prompt attention to ult business in the
line ol their proicttsiou. '

NiMH.

Pres..

Lo3 Alamos, N. M.

Boutelleau Fils' Cognac,

WHITE OAKS,

Hsurance

Tka President's Train.

Doraaj'a lad am Unma.

Successor to W. Fabian & Co.,

V

By WoBtcirn Associated I'iusb.

By Weateru Asiociatcd

MERCHANDISE,

And all Kind of

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

1

.
The runs are still burning and a
stream of water from the engine is still
playing en the smoking debrie. The
work of searching for the dead cannot
bo undertaken yet. The Times-Sta- r
will issue an editiou at 12 o'clock.

Cbicago, September

.

DEALEK 'N

Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
PRODUCE,
FREIGHTING.
8.BUDWEISER BEER.
Freight teams always ready

HOUGH,

&

QHANDLEK

oiiiniissioji tlcrii.unlK

ON LLNE OK A. T

ANDRES SENA,

Also Dealer in

New Mexico.

Co.,

&

---

---

P.RUMSEY&SON.

Cattle, Sheep, "Wool, Hides.G rain

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaks,

Manufacturer' AyriUt and
C

1

H. W. WYMAN,

in Dtica'a Buil.llnir, Las Vegaa,

Klly.

REASONS

Dr. J. fluinia.
presence."
A. "Dr. II. ws ifner la
reaular aratlonte
from Ilellt vue liiwplti.l. New York cm; hns
had ery PXtenaiva borpital practice, and u
tborouKhiy posted on all bra urbes of bia beloved acieiic-'- , espeially on chronic dl'raaea."
Dra. Krowtiell ami KTInir.
S. "Dr. H. Wsirm.r baa lmnirtallxed bint- MANT J re, NEW MEXICO.
If by bia wonderful dlco?cry i f spe. itio
medinfor private and ttxual diM'aea.'
s
City l brómele.
in all its Appointments. itginla
-nixisann or invalids nock losee him.
Kan Francisco Chronicle..
8.
'J'b doctor' Ion experience as a sue.
elallst should render him very successful."
uiH'ay nountaiu new.

rOHN V. HLWlTf,

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE
var!Üír tm

SIIiVEIl.

A.3TI3

3VXeKLoo

Solicitor, Counsellor
and Notary Public.

By Western Associated Press.

niiBsiug at the Dreruou's rag warehouse
tire to nine. The list is Chris Dormán,
Hoss O'Counell, Mary Burke. Mary
Lynch, Bessie Brady, Nellie Kelly,
Mary Lee. Maggie Lee (sisters), Mary
Shieler. None of these have reported
at their bornes, and all were known to
be iu the building at ihe time of the
tire. The entire building has fallen ex
cept a little portion ot the front of the
build-i- n
south half next to the 1 imes-ta- r

OOIiD

Sunt Fet

N. M.

Attorney,

Wholesale Dcalera o

Cincinnati. September 4. Later in
vestigation swells the number of the

First-CIai--

Uo--

.

-

A FEW

Why you should try ihe celebrated Dr. II. War- ners an tuixi ot cure:
STANDARD
ARMT CLOTHS. 1. 'lr. II. M aner la a na'nial phjaU iau.'
n. r..wiT.
The Greatest Ln In- - l'bn'ndot;Ut.
SUCKS AND CLOTHING.
t. "Few cao excel you a adocur."
Dr. J Hiuima,
Alo a larre lot of entirely new rl. Ihlna-- . f
The World' (irt aient I'bysiof m.uilil.
old
pntt-rconsist inir of mvalrv
pr. Urn-n- t
3.
rfully
are
wond
"You
In vi.iir
overcoats, pant. Jackets, frock con Is. .fat-- l
nowltHlire ot dltit a aud ui dicln a."
and plain blouses. In i rfect order and varr
Dr.
J. Mattbewa.
cheap. Also standard armr blanket.
4. "The aftliced find ready rellui in ruur
Ac.
it!UAwt9ls.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Only nativa work

-

49 So- - 2d Street, Phllaa'a, Pa.,

dia uucare4 fur, baa paaaed away.

PALACE HOTEL

MAICFACTUKtRS OF

Btrangrra arc cor.ilally Invited to witness procesa of manufacturing.
men employed. First door aouth of the pof to (See on tha plaxa.
to
block,
next
flruner

lotiitlice.

PITKINS & THOMAS,

n,

N. ItONyflLLO,

E

-

Suoceaaors to OTEUU, SELLAR

ar Life Id the Cincinnati

Narwedo

&

LAS V ICG AS,

AND CAKEFPL DKIVEKS. NICF
MULK9 UOUOHT AND SOM.
Las Vejriw, X. M

Gross, Blackwell

The Loes

Ollloc

:

Ofllce

II.

tf

i.

& Katzman

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

LIVERY

ism

Lew

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and

XTM"

-

.

AURORA

b

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

O. SAG Eli,

Fresa.

Hkulin, September 4.- The fatal
railrwad disaster at Steglitz has loug
The government,
boun apprehended
after lis purcba?e ef the Uerlin & i'otta-darailroad, asketi the diet to appro- a sum sufficient to alter and
Íiriatethe
depot at Steglitz, the minister
of finance in bis request theretor stating that be was unable, under existing
circumstances, to undertske the responsibility for the lives of the great number of passengers who were constantly INST
UVIM' IS 1 HE CITY. tiOOl TEAMS
imperilled if the grant sought to be obUIOS KOIt CJMMEIICIAL MEV. HOUSES AND
tained were refused. A vote was taken SIXTH STUEET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,
upen this request, by the diet, and rejected as unueceHsary. The president
jHCot) Ul'O.48.
threw the blame for the accident uoon
A. M. Blackwoll
the national liberals in the diet, they
haying refused to vote upon the question. The emperor has ordered a com
mitteo to make rigid inquiries into the
cause of the accident.

!-

SMELTING

-

FEED .liul S.iLE S1V1BEES.

An Appaebeaded

DIl.II. WAGNER

apliratioa.
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FOR THE SPECIALIST,

A. KATHBUN,
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stock: exchange."
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HORNBARGER,

A.

M.

MRS.

a.
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-

tmntai. Muvia

THE NECESSITY

COMPANY,

JARVIS HALL.

-

ail

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

Kooj consequent uno o the report i
ATTORIf EY AT LAW,
WOLFE
nes here that Ui Chinese troupe are
cressing the Mongkai. This mean that
- - VKST LAS VEQA3. N. M.
lmT:
FOR BOTS.
China baa accepud the Ee r" ranee has
FOR GIRLS.
M
inevitable,
ie
a:
AUD
Founded
war
8LAZAK,
)UI(
and
down
thrown
TheVrrv Her. II. M. Hart. M A.. Warden.
klongkai, where the Chinese troops Founded 1807.
iroe..,.T j,
Miss F. M. Bochan, Principal.
Mr. II. W. funic', A. U., Ileal Master.
seaport on the frontier
LAWYERS (ABOGADOS',
line.
l
and Instrii
Theifc- m hMl utnorace
re jaratory. Scientific ami t lassl'.al
A Tin" Hung Kong special atalee
n.uu
Ottl oí, Ert and Wiat aide,
w
ranan-I'alntlng.
ivw
Hutt'lal
ni
Mne, .'iHWi'.ir
i..iun
a. iwm.
that 17.WW trops from Shanghai on 'Imental
wut nir
n ablest tew oon uiuk)eI'lvaaant home life, i t ar iHgius Brpto.r-wLAS VEUAS. N. M.
way
if
the
om (jmBt0n passed through circulars.
Ileng Jko'2 tjay. More troops are
C,
HKIULEV,
lr.M.
DON KOBKUT OAKLKY
J. S. DUN
arriving fronJ bhanfhai.
ATTOBSEY AT I.IW.
lh Standard's Hong Keog special
states lhal lne 15,000 troops which -prniNt.Eit,
the line at Muogkai yesterday
New Mexico.
croel
are
tittered the Tonquin territorj and
jEOTríiEALL.
said to be Marching in the directien of
UardwoDg. where two French ceui- ATTORNEY AT LAW,
are stationed. The missionaries
Íaaes
o
frem stations on the route
White Oaka and Lincoln.
taken by the Chinese troops. Two
Lincoln, H. M.
adrtivaa
I'oatoflico
convicta were killed.
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this is designed as a piece of advice to go to

Terrible Los of Life at the
cinnati Fire.
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FULGIR, HOTEL
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ME3CIOO

This large house has rMently been placed In perfect order and Is kept In
visitors can oe acoommoaatea into Dy but otner Hotel in town.
flrst-ola-

ds

stylo.

More

Taylor, Proprietor.
"WEIL &
Commission illlerchants,
ES. X3.

G-ttJJL-B,

pld for II Idas, Pelu
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Dealers Iu II A V.GUAIN.KL0UK.

and Produoe of all kinds. Cash

A Wo

UIHBS

424 Lawrence Street,

Notice of Publication.

Denver, Colorado,

In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
LconUas Hatnltoa )
Dealers in large mines
vs.
Us.
Hamilton, )
grants.
immediately, sev- Hattie
The said defen ant, Hafclo Mamliw n. Is
eral million
of New Mexi- hereby tndiflvd tbat a suit
In equity bus lien
against h- -r in
distrb-- t
ourt
co
Old Mexico land; 100,-0C- 0 commenced
for the county of sHn Miguel, Ten ir .ry f New
Mexico,
by
said
of
nam
s
compla
Leonid
Hamiland mine ton, on the ground absndoninent,thitt
of
large body of she
entera her sppcarunoe In said suit on unless
or before
the
tlrstdny
next special' October
of
milling ore. Our
sell term of said court, ibe
cimiiiencing on tho Ittth
is
evidenced by
largo
of Oebiber, lsS, decree pro confesso
have recent- thurein will bo ror.d.rr-- against vou.

Want
acres

and land

and
cattle,
head
a
containing a very
ability to
best
the
number of sales we
ly made.

2567,

Address, Lock Box

tii

oj

d

CM. PHilXIHS, Clerk.
By B. Uuikhakt,
Bajita FE.N. M., AugustSi, im. Deoutv
i
M. A. ttredeo, loiloitwr lor oompUjlBajjt,

seal..

MOBÉG
LAS YKCAS.

TRACK TOPICS.

AN OPEN RUPTURE.

GAZETTE.

The County Commissioners and Chat Concerning, the Chaps who E- - lloiiir't club room Lav gnt to
betb tuot iwpiiUr p'ace In ton.
Citizens Fail to Hitch.
r.vT)UoJv govs there U
Carrr cn the Car Business.
ibe MUa.

VKl)NiUAY.tn. 5.

When th county

commiiioon

met
yesterday
citiieoa
afternoon
to
tl
Edrxr.
WILCOX,
LUTE
Cij
nna'.lj decid uou lL court bous site,
a as lioped that a favorali coiulu-ioNEW DEPARTURE.
aaj satisfactory rasult would b
A branch office of the Daily arnyedat. But such a bapy combiGazette has been established at nation, it would arm, was an utter im- the East Side News Stand on lvibihty. Instead of a LartuooUiu
8lxth street, where advertiseutffling an open ruptura mt the re- ments, special notices and or- ult, and tha court Lou that
were
ders for the delivery of the paper to have will not b built, at
mar be left at all times during tli prekent.
u

Iat lr

A LAW QlLSTInN.
tha dar. and up to the hour of Tli conimitiionars
iu the old
closing the news depot in the court room at 3 o'clock,met
and were duly
prompt
evenlne. We guarantee
waited upon by Major Woodwortb and
present I
attention to such orders. Patrons O. L. Houghton, who
com
lb board of trad
will do well to remember that the n urtstot The
remajor's
questioa
tirst
mittee.
business office of the Gazette is garded the law upon the court house
oDen to receive matter for publi site. r in other vords, the county aeat.
ration at anv time durinz the He wanted to knew if a preference for
auy particular precinct in the county
niht, up to 3 o'clock a. m.
was
to
w--

Nt Wnjrht yesterday
ueer

a fine

r

mentioned in
atatuies.
The chairman ef the board replied
that he bad consulted a lawytr about
the matter and it wai understood by
him that if tho court heuse was to be lo
cated on the west side, an injunction
would be placed upon them.

THE CITY.
UncU

rcceired

ironi uiorieta.

UK

FAVORED

Tilt

WEST SIDE

by virtue of its age, and censidered it
by sacred rights th preferable place
Ior the court house. As they had
not wished to be partial, they had
agreed to the conference with the citiA pied form was amonp the mishaps zens,
that no satisfaction had rethat prTaiia ai ton omce eany yes sulted.butThe
commissioners ware there
terday morning.
fore determined to make their own
choice, and decided upon the west side,
Ttiia ( íhñ mnt favorable malarial just
where, hwwever, they would not
cool
days
possible,
hot
and
weather
public at the present lime.
mate
nights being the ruio.
Mr. Wood north said that he had never understood that such was the law,
Dunkin'a dairy entorpriso is being and as the east side people were the
appreciated by the people, who find in heaviest taxpayers and merely asked
to have the court house located
Uunkin an honest milkman..

W.lK.n Itnnnar an iinnil ilriTpr
wu lijured rcsterday by falling from
dis wagon.

BETWEEN TUE TOWNS.

wnnlil sim that San Miruel
county is in no particular hurry about
building that new ceurt nouse.

they would respectfully ask the board
to pestpoae building tho house for the
present time, or until after the legislature could convene.
The chairman repi'ed that he was
The east aide hose, company held a
regular monthly meeting last night and sorry the board could net concede to the
wishes of the east side people, and he
cleared tip their business nooK.
saw no alternative but to go ahead with
the building of the court house on tho
The country rmncrs will soon publish we; side.
y
melon-chillthe seasonable news that "the
The spokesman of the committee
davs hare come, the saddest of arose for his last reply and said that in
tha year."
all due respect to tuo chairman and tho
board, he could say fur the people ho
bar
B. P. Ilothal. one of the pioneer
that they wonld use verj
represented
bers of Albuquerque, was yesterday
it, meaning the conto
defeat
etlurt
by the Norelty sharing parlor on struction of tho house.
Center street.
A. CAUSTIC
KEPLT.
response
Tho
was that
chairman's
The Gallinas is running: low and
the commissioners, had already
scarcely shows its course. 1 ho irriffiit they,
beeu threatened with legal proceedings,
mg ditches are drawing heavily on the and
they proposed to build and let tho
water supply.
people do at they pleased.
Upon receiving it Ins definite and
WorVmen nre enffaced in movins tho rather sarcastic reply, they quietly left
Koogler building on Bridge street. It uc room. To a reporter Major W oods- will soon occupy a Rite several feet west vorth said that he wttuld see that an
of tho present location
injunction is served on the commission- within three days eniomina: them
M Itrnnswick lias been discharged from proceeding further with the court
from the duties devolved upon bira as house scheme.
administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman who died four years ago.
PEOPLE IN GENERAL.
I

d

.

Count DeLacey has resigned his position at Lockhart & Co's., and is open
lie has been with
fnr
Lockhart & Ce. for two years and a
half.

Charles V. (ireene, of tertio recollec
wedding will take place at Arriba
del Las Vegas tomorrow nigut, juonico tion, went east yesterday.
Tafoya and Marmita Martinez itirnisn- Dr. llenriquos returned yesterday
insr the animated manikins ior tue from Valencia eounty.
attair.
Jehnny Westphaling is back to head
The Lewis Bros, have just received quarters irom Albuquerque.
Mrs. Lasher and Miss Smith have
a larsra invoice of clothing and furnish
inar iroods. and will make their bow in gone to Silver City to visit friends.
a few days to the readers of the Ga
Porfecto Armijo, sheriff of Bernalillo
county, was in the city, yestorday.
zette in a handsome advertisement.
John L. Miller, of LaFayotte, lad
The postal notes now in vogue are just arrived yesterday, and is at the depot,
tho thing to uso m remitting subscrip
Tom Catron was here yesterday with
tions to the newspapers, we hope Mrs. matron, who is on uer way to .u
some of our subscribers who are in ar rope.
rears will buy postal notes and send
Colonel V. S. Shelby, of Santa Fe.
them to us.
was in Las Vegas yesterday, on his way
to the Springer court.
A shower that betokened a good wot
Al. J. Houghton and wife left for Em
tho
of
meadows
city
for
the
ting down
Kansas, yesterday, to spend six
pona,
upon
horizon
northern
the
broached
weens
with Al a parents.
last nigkt but passed off toward Texas
V; II. Deardoff, traveling in tbo inwith but a few drops for a section that
terest of the Studttbaker wagon manu- that needs a heavy rain very paaiy.
iactury at South iieiid, Indiana, is iu
Tho fly netting on a chandelier at the the city.
Mrs. J. B. Bakor and daughter, re
Plaza hotel caught firo from the gas
last evening but was quickly extin- turned yesterday, from Silver City,
guished by a colored waiter, who where they have resided for the past
smothered the blaze with his hands. ix months.
Frank J. Guth, of Chicago, is here
His wages should be raised ten a month
with samples of tho "E. & W." shirts
for the presence of mind displayed.
and furnishing goods. He has been
Jesso Wheelock went from Las Vegas here before, and knows the trade.
J. S, Palmer, Indianapolis, W. L.
to Albuquerque and engaged in the real
estate business with M. J. Mack. Now Robinson, Albuquerque, H. VV. F'lagg,
Mack turns up missing leaving enough Ked Hiver, W. II. Deardoff, South
debts to shame an English lord of the Bend, S. E. Deardoff, Fon Du Lac, are
bogus stripe. Jesse is safe from any at the Plaza.
implication in the skip, as he had "disE. B. Clark, firm of Samons, Clark
solved" partnership.
& Co., picturo frame manufacturers of
Chicago, is in the city, on a regular
young Chihua-huatrip. Claris lls all the picYesterday thirty-tw- o
passed through the city on their ture frames and mouldViigs used in this
way to Notre Dame, South Bend, Indi- country.
ana. They traveled in the Pullman
The Thomas post of the üránd Army
coach El Paso and were under charge
of A. J. O'Reilly of the Burlington of the Republic will give another camp
route, who went into Mexico and nego- fire on Saturday night, tho 15th inst.
tiated toput the party oyer his road. Governor Sheldon has beon invited to
The young Mexicans beleng to tho first be present and returned his response
families of Chihuahua and are a set of yesterday, saying that he would be here
at the time specined and could bo
bright boys.
counted upon for a speech characteristic
of tho occasion. Colonel George W.
In Jail for Desertion.
Fox, a veterau of
war, is to be hero
"Talk about woman's obedience to also, and he is tho
a linguist of note, a
man, I tell you it's an arbitrary decree, sort of an Ingersoll on the rostrum.
Mr. Dolphin. Tho other day while I was
stopping at Tom Walto's country inn
Special Notice.
at Mora, I was told that in the county
knowing themselves to be
All
those
jail there rested a wayward wife, who indebted to Hopper Brothers, are rewas committed to the stone floor accommodations ef tho filthy place ior no quested to call at once and settle the
other reason than refusing to live with same at the office of A. A. & J. H.
her husband. My tender heart ached Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
for that woman Dolphin, and it was
hard for me to refrain from battering and Douglass avenue.
down the jail portals and turning the
A splendid line of new samples just
po9r creature loose. Now, if that
ever played any dirt ou her old received from Wanamaker & Brown.
man flirted with the drummers who Leavo your nieasuro with J. B. Allen,
occasionally stop with Tom Walton, or Bridge street, near Blanchard's. 109ml
anything of that sort you know what I
mean, Dalphin, why there might have
Col. Ckummey's club house and bilbeen some excuse for sending her to liard hall at tho Springs, is the popular
the quay, but it appears that she was resort of those having a little leisure,
always straight goods, and merely left
her husband becuuse she could not live while visiting this popular watering
with such a bear. It is no use of talk- place.
ing, Dalphin, eur territorial statutes
Hinckley's dairy is tho most popular
need revising terribly bad. From Out
with Las Vegans.
on tho Trail byC. B. S.
semi-annu-

ns

Maim tLLixu

h'a only the iud;crrt joiing

lot

train-

baggage car

man wbw sumara in lb

now.
Mra. S. M. Row and Mra. Frank
their farmer
Uowe left jesurday
bme in Illinois.
Conductor E. H. Wilcox it in the city

lr

F.

fiom Sauta

H

arranging

i

to

move Li family tu Las Vrgvt.
Mr. A. A. Kubinao.i and oilier oCicial
went aoutU yesterday to inspect the
with
rad. They were well nati-tie- d

thttir examination at the Hot hpring.
Kentucky Sanderfer aututlr
that there is notb'ng halt as j.yf ul
Hot Springs run after
as the aawml-oall. 11 made a trip abroad thia week.
Ageut Moore was beard to say yesterday that the month of September
opens big, and that a good report will
come from the Las Vegas atation this
month.
.Two railroad men bad a fight ou the
depot platforms yesterday and were
arrested by Oflicer Perry, who took
them be foro Justice Segura, and saw
that they were properly aned.
Charles Rogers is running a train on
the Northern Pacific, so it ia learned by
a letter from Joe Somers. who is locat
King, who
ed at The Dalles, Oregon.
used to run a train on tho Las Vegas
division, is on tho same road, twisting
brakes.
Unci Nat Wright has rcceired sixteen tine colored lithographs of the
Ashtabula disaster, which he will have
framed and placed in his studio on
Kailread avenue. Kailroad men will
be especially interested in these pictures
and may be able to induce Uncle Sat to
part with a lew ol inem.
C. ü. Sauiresof Burlington, superin
tendent ot telegraph on the Burlington
reute between Chicago and Council
Bluffs, arrived at tho Hot Spring yesterday in a special coach. With Mr.
Squires are his wife, V. F. Fabian and
wife and (Jeortra C. Lauraan and wife.
all more or less identilied with the Bur- linston. They have been to Santa íe
for a few day's observation and are now
on their way cast.
Trainmaster Dyer was over on Glori
eta mountain yesterday testing tlia new
ten wheel passenger locomotivo. JNo.ttt,
and was somewhat disappointed at the
wav "the old thine works." luo en
crino pulled the train up the mountain
trom this side, but was unable to pull
more than six cars up tho steep mcline
on tho other side of tho summit. For
mountain work two ougiues are better
than ono and on ti.oncta tho pusher
will be needed as heretofore.
An exchanse says that there are ru
mors afloat to the effect that the 1). &
It. G. will shortly fall into tho hands of
tbo A. T. & a. 1'. Its main Unes are
reported crowded with business, but
the branches constitute the burden that
has swamped the compauv. The Bos"We know
ton Transcript remarks:
whereof we spunk when vh atlirm that
today the property is again up for sale
in Boston, and its managers aro desi
rous that some company, the Atchison
ry tha In nn Co ri Ho rt f lia í ' h í í nrrt
Burlingten and Quincy, should take
the whole concern for its debts. If any
body wants this property for the inter
est on its debts, let him speak tor it
now."
ruaiu-liiiii-
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What They are Doing and Where
SNOWY RANGE SARATOGA
They are Going.

A

wo-ha-

CITY ITEMS.
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Co.

t.f

hv

-

rr-

a
wiim vt

from t'a:ifruit.
ahkb eigb ba!f a pound.
Ir you with aaddl horwa for a nl. a.
ant ride to the Springs at reasonable
rate, rail at Kennedy' atable on
Ikiuglaa atinue.
1)ea& Cameuox have ju.--t opened
liriit clam aoda! club room on Center
street, where all Linda of games are
conducted ou the square.
Old paiiers at the Gazette oflico in
neat packages at fifty cents per hundred.
Milk Pinch and ambrosial cocktail
at Mohnelli's today.
Ir you want a trood sou aro meal for
25c, call on John Shea, at Center street
restaurant.
Gene's private club bouse Is now the
most popular resort in town for gentle
men,
tf
Good ngs and saddle horses are al
ways to be had at P. J. Kenncdv's
stables on Douglas avenue.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Dousrlis avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
01 furnishing rigs for country drives.
J. B. Allen has just received a splen
did lino of new samples from Wanama
ker & Brown. Leave your measure
with him if you want a good. fit. Shop
on Bridge street near Blanchard's. 119
Mekchants' draw poker is the latest
gamo at Gcno's private club rooms.
Arrived at Ben's
Fresh
oeaches tho finest ever brought to
this market: line granes; lino plums
Gne pears, and apples to suit the mot
fastidious.
Ladies, go to Miss Crawford for
fashionable dress making and ail kinds
of hair work.
Douglss avenue and
eighth street.
1231w
to-da-

y:

WASTKB.

For Sale.
Merino ranis. Thjse
R fcf - acoliinRted
rams are from the celebrated Ulan
II
Its,
or
cy
formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
thoroiiirbtired Merino ranis Imported from
Vermont, ami art a better lot of
rams than have bt'loro beeii .ffered
tb
market. Prices ranire f nun S to $12. h
further particulars address, Dinkcl, llimfiy
llro's & Co., Lus Vegas, N. Al.

5V-

hnnie-rnmr-

d

111

AtTANTED A artrl to do housework In
V family of ttrue at tho Hot jiriDgs. Ad
ureas, imx u, 1101
pp.-nif-

XI7ANTRP Situation as bartender. Ad
Oresi, Will C. Burton, ("killy"; P O,

&

J.

GEO.

lisie
or ii:V

A nice oflice desk; also a coun-"Iir ANTED
terlO or
feet long. Address

J.

12

Coughlin.

Vf.

U. T. office.

V

H.

top buggy
l?08. SALE As stylish a sido-ba- r
F as there is in Las Veifus. Neady new and
in elegant condition. Cheap. Address, J . 11.
K., üazü'itis ollicu.

Ranch for Sale.

A

good stock ranch for sale with or without
stock. For particulars apply to
CHAS. liLANCrlAltD,
J.as Vegas, íi. .
M--

"WANTED.

Two hundred men are wanted

at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular
elers.

nd

a resting place for trav-

SECOND

1

H ATI

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wkoles&le and Retail Merchant,
LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Attorner-at-Uw-

,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

WIIOI.KSALK

Hardware. Stoves,

Seminary Musical Department.

--

Having accepted tho position as principal ot the musical department of the
Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared to
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient
tho music room of the
building.
Terms reasonable and provisions
made for practicing.
All new applications will be received
at the seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, caro of Chas. Ilfeld.
Respectfully,
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.

SALS Of- -

tXCLCSlTS

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMlller "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

111

Fence

Barb

fue

al Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

Prices,

Axe-handle- s.

Pick-handle-

Actual Freight

with

to

las Vegas

lidded

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Manufacturers of nil kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
STORE

NOTICE.
On and after August 1, and until further notioe, I will do tho following
work at prices named for cash only:
Making over hair, moss, wool and cot
ton mattresses at $3.00 each, new ticks
at $1.50 each. Excelsior moss, cloth,
wool and hair top mattresses at $2.00

I3NT

EAST

XjV3

VEGAS

Great Announcement to the Public

each. This is net, drayage not inA. R. Arbt,
cluded.
The pioneer mattress manufacturer.

!

I WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,

Piano Instruction.

KIDS

ALL

OF

SUMMER

EASTERN
--

7

SUCH

GOODS!

DFVFtlOEZS.

AS- -

Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,
PARASOLS AND IF1 A. 3T 13.

Important to Miners!
We haye just printed a largo supply
ot LOCATION NOTICES, prepareil
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district iaws
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for twenty five cents per dozen. Address

OHASfor Butter

M.

ILFELD3

Fashions. Edwin . Burts Fine
Shoes, Hartshorn's Patent Shade Bolters.

Efjent

IcW

RUSSELL & HALL, LOCKHART & COMPANY
Family & Green Grocers
EAST LAB VJEGA.S.
3ST.

BlOCli.

XJX1Í023.

Fresh Fish.

Wholesale and Retail Deal

Tomatoes, String Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce,
"Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, PKxme,
Crab Apples, and Peaches.

Fresh Arrivals Every Day.
POPULAR RESORT
LAS

LUMBER,

LATH,

3VT.

ts in

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS,

BLINKS, SMIiYIH OIL. GLASS,
Ar.d all

kinds ot

VEGAS.
Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queenswarc, Stoves, Tinware,

SICKEST

bank
SOUTH

BTATES

of

BANK

.
.
SANTA FK
N. M.
Capital paid up
$ lno.ooo
Surplus and profits
i5,t00
T)opfl n D'Allf.rnl timiLlnir IMiainnaa u mi ..n
spectf ally solicits the patromigo of the public.

UNITED

N. M.

Hi- - HOUG-HTOl-,

O.

OF NEW MEXICO.

first national

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotiand.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex

German Conversational Class.
LiOK SALE. Two good houses with exten- 1)K MENDON would he pleased
Bive grounds unit improvements.
For information and particulars apply to Juan N. MADAME classes at pupila' residences.
Lucero In rear oí the Cutholiu cb.urcu.im tha Lerman or French, Gnimnmr or Literature.
Also for advanced musicians for salon da conwest side.
cert. Address care of tha Uazkttb oftl'je.
SSAYEU3 complete ouulc New and de-- l.
sirable. Address, 1., l, Uazüttis of- SALE, cheap for cash One lot con lain
1X)U
?
good house uud miueral well. Extra
chaiioe for physician or uuy person wishing
to start a bath housu. Knqiru of John lioUuer
or on the premises, tU'th housa north of Ogdeu s
mill, in new town.
j.tf

a Term

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

No TOL'KISTS visiting Las Vegas Hot
Springs should Icaye without purrhas- ng some ornaments in genuine Mexi
can filigree work from Geo. W. Ilickox
& Co., at that place.

N

St

Chas. Blanchard.

PrrsidrDt First National Bank,

Wig.

LasVegas,

IIKXICO, Limited.

aid 5, Firtt Natloaal Baak BaiUlag, Plata, Lit Vegas,

Jefferson Raynolds,

Herman Kxudwig is now ready to do
all kinds of brick laying, plastering.
cementing, patching, or anything per
taining to mason work, lias for sale
lime, brick; plaster of Paris in largo or
small quaulities. Inquire at millinery
storo formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud- -

The (Jazette,

I

Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard i.t the United States:

A steam saw mill eituatcl near
FOlt SALE.
Hot Springs. Abundance of tiinucr.

of heavy double
book store some
tuno ago should call uud get tho samo and pay
lor this uoticu.

4

to Loan for

REXT.-Exrha- iure

For particulars apply to

J

GENERAX MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES--'

DINKHL.

Money

1

0--

DM 111
X

Watson. General Managers, 150
Rao

Five Thousand
street railroad
stock. Call 011 J. J. FITZUKIUtfcLMho LH'
Heal Estate Atrmt.
123 lot

DEPOSITORY

Capital
Surplus and undivided profits

tlM.000
4li6,'j-'-

l

00
14

8. B. ELKINS, President.

juhka L,. fekka, Vice Presl cnt.
W. W. GK1FFIN, Cashier.
K. J. 1'AL EN, Ass't Cashier.

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

F. MARTINEZ, .Manager.

STAR GROCERY.

OF DENVER,
Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
the ico cellar. Leave orders at the beer hall
on north side of plaza.

KoeiV

Ware a Specialty.

Silver-Plate- d

WE HAVE HBLTINiJ ANO ALL MILL MACHINERY.

HjOC3ESL13lAJEí.F

CO.

fe

CHANCE OF HOURS AT

FANCY

JSJNJD

ware.

Silver-Plate- d

OUIt STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL TUB VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

STAPLE

CO

TUB FXaIZiA

SU3X1 O IE

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

Agent for the

BREWING

Hardware,

Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of tha eily and the Hot Springs.

WILLIAM CARL,
LION

On Wednesday and Thursday after
noons, September 5 and 6, a child's
bed. wearing apparel and a smal1. lot of
groceries at tho residence of Mrs. A.
C. Rupe.

Carson

T

nr
(Ml JjQl

SsiM

of

him."

For Sale.

nm

W'H sell

Dollars

Good title given.
this olliue.

aid-de-ca-

ak

Having recently returned from a
musisal institute in the east to make my
permanent homo among you, and wishing to establish a music class, I would
respectfully solicit the patronage of the
Corrall; also ono citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity. Will
FOU In Exchange buiidiny.
Apply to givo lessons instrumental,
vocal and
laa iw
ir.iiv WHIM, uruiga struct.
harmony. For terms apply by letter
"ClOtt RENT Two oflice rooms In the Wy. or in person at the residence of Mrs. J.
U mun block, Douglass avenue. Apply to 11. Teats, near Presbyterian church.
. . xi. nyumu.
Very respectfully,
't.
1
Miss Belle Teats.

ff(-- l
.9fJJJ

K

Matters of Interest at the Fa
party who leit a set
rpHE
mous Hot Springs.
JL harness at the postolliee
Colonel Bill Jamison, of Kansas City,
arrived yesterday,
Mrs. John T. Risque, of Santa Fe,
lias returned to her home.
The base ball fever is spreading, and
it it is said that a club will be organized
at the Hot Springs.
George W. Ballantine and wife are
here from Lincoln, Nebraska, the guest3
91 manager liambun.
Sam E. Beery came back from San
ta Fe greatly broken up with rheu
matism. Ho is better now.
W. It. Moore, a distinguished citizen
of Memphis, arrived at the Montezuma
yesterday, accompanied by his wiie.
An army general, who was too modest to allow the reporters to uso his
name, was euo of the curiosities at tho
Hot Springs yesterday.
Mrs. Otero, Mrs. Fishback and Miss
Mamie Otero are back from Fort Union,
where they spent several days with
Mrs. Conger, They saw life in the
army at a real frontier post.
C. F. W. Dambmann, F. Altof. of the
Hot Springs, E. D. Bullard, and F. A.
Blake, of Las Vegas, returned yesterday
from Sunnyside, where Mr. Dambmann
went to inspect a ranch with a view to
purchasing it. The party traveled in a
landau, and wera well provided for.
The San Miguel rifles will bo tendered
a complimentary ball at the Montezuma tonight and a train will run at the
usual hours. At the hop, Captain
Friend will be presented with a sword
by the ladies of Las Vegas, and the
rifles will givo their manual of arms in
the ball room, before tho hop opens.
I; will bo an affair of way up pretentions, and will be largely attended.
Washington La Grange, who spent
last spring at the Hot Springs and in
Albuqureque.isdead. He returned to his
home in Albany, N. Y.,from here on
of June, and was conthe twenty-hrs- t
fined to his bed until his death. The
Argus, in an extended obituary notice,
says: "Mr. La Grange was born March
6, 1846. In his youth he attended Prof.
Anthony s school, after which he entered Will iams college, graduating in
the class of 1868, and a member of the
alpha delta phi society. He was a
member t company A., Tenth regiment, from which he was promoted to
the position of
on the
staff of General E. A. Brown, thirteenth
infantry, N. Y. S. N. (., subsequently
receiving the appointment of chief of
staff with the rank of lieutenant colonel. He was a member of Master's
lodge, F. A. II.. and since he has been
engaged in business, a member of the
board 01 trade. In 1871 he married Miss
Mary E.. daughter of the late Colonel
Samuel Pruyn, of this city. His wife
and a daughter, aged ten years, survive

aool

il.i'.I

ird

nyHOTBr TO LOA1T.

Tb fall term of lb La Vegas acade
my begins tomorrow, in pnniarj
room, including to
aoi mira
later
b gia uo
rradr
when tb work co tb bui'ding will b
ixirui'leU-d- .
For tb prraat rotrancw
ill b made thruuxh tb bvwntrBt.
All Wrr of tine fruit l ou'd give
Mam-I'.in& Co. a call, thry iter ivt-. n ia Las
yrswrday the finest fruit
Vegas.
F. V. Fleck, id hi Center strvet es
tablishment, is a'wajs prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re
pairing and renovation of geuilenieu's
apparel. If be can't uiaVe a nice job f
your garment be will tell you so
promptly.
Abettu Bros. & Co.. will start a
branch atere at Socorro. N. M. Tbey
have already a good locality at that
place and all their tiiturcs ordered.
Filiguee jewelkt in all attractive
styles at the Hot Springs branch of
George W. Ilickox & Co.
Cabinet and panel photographs at
T. E. Evans' east side gallery. 121-- w.

MOLINELLI'S

GROCERIES. Fashionable Restaurant
AND OUR GOODS AttE ALWAYS FHE8H AND CLEAN.

"We

Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

At the request of patrons of Molinelli's restaurant, dinnvr will bo served from 12
to in a
supper from Mo 8 p. in. , breakfast at usual hours, Irmn and after July 22, Meals m.kerv
ed 10 or
der at all hours to trans lent customers. Hoard per week, 7 00. tingle meals, 60 cents.
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